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Touch of Nature renovation awaits fund release
By Anne Flast.a

SlaUWriter
More than S1.2 million in renovations
a t the Touch of Na ture Environmental
Center will begin as soon 3S the money is
released from the state Capita l
Development Board. Phil Lindberg.
TON director said on Monday.
The funding bill was signed by Gov.
James Thompson last Thursday, according to the biIrs sponsor in the House
of Representatives. Bruce Riclunond , 0 M"rphysboro.
"O t i C t!ocumentatiotl of the need C
or
the funding must have given him the
proper impression," Richmond said

I
Monday.
The rppairs and renovations. whit:h,
will be limited to Camp 2 at the facilit y.
will hegin upon receipt of the money
. I
from the COB, Lindherg said.
Lindberg. wl,o said he has bl!en
working with the Office of Cam pus
Services on funding release requests.
said he docs not know when the money
will he released to the center.
The funding approved will be enJugh
to provide extensive repairs and
renovations at Camp 2 but would not be
enough to fund im provements
throughout the entire facility. Undherg
said.
Top priorities for immediate repair,

he said. are sanitation and health
p,ojects in the camp's kitchen and
~ining hall. Included in the total repair
plan arp inSl1tliation of air-conditioning
units, improvements in heating systems
and energy _conservation measures, he
sa~rt .

In addition to providing for
renovations, the funding's purlX)Se is to
enable the center to operate year-round.
Some cabins a nd other (acUities are not
being used all year because of poor
insulation and heating systems.
A timetable for the projects cannot be
set until the funds are released and a
starting date is established. Lindherg
said.

Lindberg sa id he hopes to schedule the
repairs during the winter - the center's
off-season - to avoid inconveniencing

~f~-:;~~t~~t~~~a~~~·areas will be
out of use at some time." he said. " But
we' re going to schedule the renovations
in a sequence that would alloy; us to
operate other areas."
At this point. he said. he does not
foresee the entire camp being clO5"d
down.
Lindherg said he will alsoJ>p ",orking
with the University architect to select
architects and engineers for the project.
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Panel to monitor lake cleanup
By Jim Ludeman
tarrWr it er

Rep . Paul Simon . 0 Makanda. said Monday that the
function of his citizens' committee. which will hold its first
meeting TUll!'day nigJll. will be
to monitor the problems iai t:ra b
Orchard Lake and what is done
about those problems.
Paul Murphy. a Herrin atlorney and head of the committee, said at that " people are
ent iUed to clarification as to
what will be done. and when ;t
will bedone."

Murphy said the committee
will be meeting with the
agencies involved with the lake
as well as other interested
parties, such as sportsmen's
groups.
Three committee meetings one Tuesday night and two in
August - are planned, Murphy
said. A Sept. 1 date has been set
as to when the committee will
start making recommendations
about the lake, he said.
" We need to educate ryurselves as to the problems in the
lake. We need to talk to the
agencies involved in the testing.

and make sure that everything
is heing tested. including fish .
wildlife a~d streams that feed
into the lake, ·' Murphy said.
Other members on the
committee are: Frank Samuel .
mayer of Carterville ; Priscilla
Winkler. of Johnston City; J .
David Thomp.on and Larry
Bonfield, of Marion ; Gerald
Coorts. chairman of the Plant
a nd Soil Science Department at
SIU-C ; ~nd Don Gentry. of
Ca rter.iJle. Simon has hired
Perry Knop. a graduate stude"t
in politcal 3Cience. as the
committee's sl2.ff executive.

Simon said there were two
problems with the lake. the
short-range- one of which was to
find out " where we "re right
now and what the problems
are."
The long-range problem is
that " we can' t bury toxic wastes
without expecting them to get
into the water table. The old
irlea of buryi ng wast.. has got
to be abandoned." Simon said
Simon said he wanted to
assure people that the lake
would not become a political
Sfoe PANEL. Page 2

18,000 protesters
subdued by troops
in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP ) Soldiers used tear gas to rout an
estimated 18,000 anti government demonstrator~
Monday as President Ferdinand
E . Marcos asked his opponents
in the new National Assembly to
help him avoid a " gruesome
futun!" for I~c Philippines.
Several hundred riot police
and soldiers guarded the
assembly in suburban Quezon
City. Fire trucks stood by.
Police also lined up for several
miles along the main route
leading to the assembly.
Marcos addressed his State of
the Nation speech to the opemug
of the assembly in which his
opponents hold their largest
minority in 13 years.
Marcos said the re-imposition
of mnrtial law was not " imminent," and he drew applause
when he said he would not use
his sweeping powers without the
approval of a caucus of his

~aV:~~iQl~tJa~~rtlatl\~:~~~

1980 after eight years, he
retained
i'Owers
tbat p"'mil
him to legislate
hy decree.

Expert wants
less attention
on acid rain
By Phil Milano
StallWriler
The federal government
should let researchers study

~~~::s l~~~t~~Jh~:~ ~~~~iO~
awards mone y and selS
research rules. an acid rain
expert said Monday.
" Ac; rain has gotten a lot of
a tter ~ j on beca use it was all over
thr Iront pages of lhe New York
T ,mes six months ago." said
l.nn Bartuska, coordinator of
the acid deposition program at
North Carolina State University.
Bartuska . speaking in Fan~r
Auditorium as part of SIt;-C's
Coal Research Center Seminar
Series. said the government,
when awarding funds , has
specified that studies on atmospheric pollution s hould
ti!1 phasize resea rch on acid
ram.
··It's misguided to s~k only
of acid r;:.in." she saId. " We'd
like to du more research on the
effects of ozone. ul\rates and
beavy metals, but we'Je \)(lJy
supposed to do aC1d ra;o
research with the funds
gel
from the federal government."
she said.
Most current research on
pollution had centered on
pollutants such as sulfur dioxide
that are emitted when highsulfur coal ill burned. she said.
"In our hurry to do something
aboul the problem, we only do
part of it." she said. " We need to
control more than sulfur
dioxide. "
Studies at North Carolina
State University show an
" evolving opinion" that the
effects of acid rain on streams
in th~ Northeast are decreasing,
while the effects on streams in
the Southeast are increasing.
"It seems that a lot of our
earlier conceptions are nol
holding up after research." she
told the audience of about 50
people.
Bartuska said 219 lakes in
New York, Vermont and Maine
bad become acidified because of

~~ r~i~. ~~.tii\~ti';,"tf~~ ~

Stall Photo by Stephen Kennedy
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I",,.., numbers of fish in lakes.
she said, although the lower
numbers may be caUSEd by
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is tbat it clears up lakes. and
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Explicit photos force Miss America out
:!C!,~~~;ng . A~~~C!O~8~~)v;;-ne~~ ~en::I:::~ ~v:!io!'tt"tn~ ~tl:n~ w:g.~~t.~~hE"'!'~~j, ~s.l .tt~~
See RAIN. Page 2
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:v.IpercenlSlorillchance.

Ball players
try for that
spittin' image
e

-Soorto 16

WilUams gave up her LitlE
Monday' at pageant officials·
request because she bad posed
nude for sexuaUy explicit photos
with another woman . She
became the fint of 57 MiEs
Americas to he forced to resign.
Miss Williams, 21, the rlrSt
black Miss America. said she
wanted to keep her tille but " the

bitter fight may cause. bas
convinced me tbat I must
relinquish my title."
"It is aJlll"rent to me tbat
because of aU tbat has bappened
during the past week. il would
he difficult for me to make an
awearance as Miss America."
she said at a news conference.
"It is not my des;,e to injure

and .asked sPOft.SOrs and the
public ... to continue all their
support" of the event.

Albert Marks. pagea nt
executive director, said pageant
officials " regret that circumstances ... have caUSEd
Miss Williams to relinquish her
tiUe."
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~
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Gus says all true-blue. right
thinking. sin bating Americ.ans
must era'!t Vanessa Williams
from their minds - uutil Ihe
September Penthouse comes
ooot.

Israeli Labor Party has lead
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - The
Labor Party took a narrow lead
over Prime Minister Yit1.hak
Shamir's conservative Likud
bloc in Monday' s g~neral
election according to an exit poll
projection ond initial orric.ial
results.
The exit poll organized for
Israel Television by pollster
Hanoeh Smith made frequent
'~hanges for four hours before
forecastini! Labor woul~ get 45
or 46 seats and Likud 42 in the
120-member Parliament.

official results on Israel
'Television early Tuesday and
Said votes counted from 1,orAJ ')(

In the outgoing Parliament,
Likud h.ld 46 seats to Labor's
50, whIle in the 1981 election
Likud won 48 and Labor 47.
Likud has ruled for seven years
through alliances with smaller
parties.
Twenty-six parties entered

the 4,580 polling' stations put
Labor ahead 45-42 and showed it
leading in the major cities of
Haifa and Tel Aviv.
Israel Radio reported that
results [['om 2,192 polling candida.tes, and several m inor
stations gave Shimon Peres' parHes gained cat the expense of
Labor Party 39.1 percent of the l~e two main rivals. That pos<'II
vote and Likud 29.7. But it enormous problems for either
stressed tnat those returns were one to form a coalition.
Shamir was not at the Likud
from collective farms, villages
a nd other areas that are headquarters a nd issued no
ti'2ditionallabor strongholds.
statement.

Smith announced the fir...:t

RAIN: Expert seeks broader study
Continued (rom Page I
therefore tourism bas to be

cri tical issues fac.ing the State!', nut the causes weren't
coun try is the effect at- certain.
mospheric pollution is ilaving on
Another area tha t needs more
forests. and that researchen, study is the effect atmospheric
need to find the types of at- deposits have on crops, Barmoshperic pollution besides tuska said. The only crops that
atid rai n that may cause it. She have been studied extensively
said there had been studies are soybeans and corn, because
shOWi ng growth slowdowns in they are the most economically
some types of trees in the United important cro~ .

considered al;j a factor when
trying to c.!Crease acid rain , she

said.
" Maybe more people a re
interested in clean lakes than
there are in dead fish," she said.
.. As 3 scientist, I'd rather have
• dirty lake and live fish ."
Bartuska said one of the

PANEL: Citizens' meeting set

Work wclose
campus roa~ lot

research was being done at SlU-

Contin ued from P age 1

issue between himself and Sen.
Charles Percy.
"Polilics won't stop us from

Pa rking lot No. 6,
located north of Morris
Library, and Grand
Avenue leading from the
circle drive north of Faner
Hall to the parking lot, will
be closed Wednesday for
repairs to the sewer line
serving the library.
Physical Plant employ~ hope to complete
the work on Wednesday,
but the parking lot and
Grand Avenue will be
closed on Thursday if

moving ahead on resolving the

problem. There will be no
problem between Senator Percy
a nd myself on resources, and
this won't become a politicai
football. " he said.
Simon also said Monday that
research was progressing on
coal-burning locomotives.
" We have the ability to burn
high-sulfur coal in locomotives
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GOOD THRU 7/30/84

10-10

DAY TRIP TO

SIXFLAGS~

7-21 Satuniay. t:tI MpartuN from Student c..nter

$16.50 per person
Includes:
• transj)rtation
• ticket

Sign up at the SPC office
on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center
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faculty member and project
coordinator, said coal-burning
locomotives

would

Two Amtrak trains collide, de rail
NEW YORK (AP) - Two Amtrak passenger ttains collided
head-on and derailed on an elel@.ted track Monday after the
Boston-bound Zip faii2d to wait fdr the southbound Shoreliner
to P36S on a stretch of -track -under repair, officials said.
Scores or people were hurt, two critically.
Rescuers said they ,reated 115 people, most lor minor 10 juril!!:, afLer the collision ill Queens. An '-nlrak official said
the tip had failed to wait for the Shorelinee to p"5' .
It ..Vias Amtrak's fourth serious 3rddent this mOi':th, in-

dudi\lg.a derailment that killed five people and injuf€,j 147 on
July:tin Williston, Vt. Four people died in the other two acdrlt.ii~; which were train· truck collisions.

Ecor"omy reported up 7.5 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ""onomy ' spurted at a surprisingly strong 7.5 percent ,!!nual clip in the second quarter,
the government
reported Monday.
The White Housel:alled that " exceptionally good ;lews," but
private econom~predicted the continued boom _would lead
with innation remaining under control ,

~t~r:~\:t~ s;m :t~v~o~re~~~~n~~rI~d"~:i~t!
closed off 4.75 points after a dOUbemgit dip through much of
the day

Oil refinery-rocked by explosion
ROMEOVILLE (AP) - An explosion rocked the Union 76
refinery hen"'iaLe ,t.1onday, cracking foundalions and shattering windows for miles around and igniting a fire that
spewed smoke tlibusands of feet into the air.
Fifteen people were injured, one criticially, according to
area hospitals.
The sprawling refinery straddles Romeoville and Lemont,
about 25 miles southwest of Chicago. About 15,000 people live
in Romeoville.

increase

production of coal by 10 percent.
The idea of coal-fir ed
locomotives has not just
"",erged all of sudden, Simon
said. He said he has been
meeting with people [rom SlU-C
and Argonne Nali. nal
Laboratories in the Chicago
area for about two-and-a-haJf
without any environmental years.
damage," Simon said. Simon
Simon said that right now it's
said the major part of the just basic research.

more work is required.
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Piltz leaves
emergency
services post

Ryan, Burris to speak
at Taft politics seminar
their time, Jackson said.
Because the participants are
enrolled in a graduate level
course and must meet the same
requirements as other graduate
students at SIU-<:, each participant will he required to write
a paper at the end of the twoweek seminar dealing with the
general area of politics, Jackson
said.
Harry Miller, professor of
educatiQnal leadership, said the
speakers were invited by the
Taft Institute. Any cam.P"i5lling
or press conferences by guest
politicians result only from their
he;ng at SIU-<: to lecture at the
~~inar. MiUersaid.
One reason for baving the
semina:' at this time, Miller
said, was to " straddle the two
conventions, hopefully to give
the participants .. better understanding of tbe co nveniions."
The cost to each participant is
$80, and the Taft Foundation
pays any other costs through a
gra nt to the University to
conduct the seminar, Jackson
said.
Thirty Taft seminars are
heing conducted ar.ross the
nation this year. This is the
sixth Taft seminar bosted by
SIU-C in the bst ten years,
Jackson said, The last Taft
seminar a t SIU-<: was con·
ducted in 19'30, he said.

By Jim Ludeman

larrWriler

Steve Piltz, coordina tor oCthe
Ca rllondale Emergency Services a nd Disaster Agency,
a nn ounced his resig na t ion
Friday to contin te}'lis education
in meteorolngy.
P iltz, whose r".Signation is
eIfective Aug. 3, has served as
Ca rbondale's ESDA coordinator
fo r three years.
City Manager Bill Dixon said
no replacement has been named
for Piltz. Dixon said a selection
process will be implemented
soon.
Dixon said Piltz's absence will
he felt by the city .
" I think during times of
wea ther emt!l'gency be was very
reliable," Dixon said.

High schoul and elementa ry
social studies teachers will be
th. pupils during the next two
weeks as they review the
American political s ys tem
during the Taft S"",mar at the
Student Center.
The seminar is be ing directerl
and taught by faculty memhers
from the departments of
Political Science, Curriculum
Instruction and Media, and
Educational Leadership, as well
as speakers from the " world of
politics," according to John
Jackson, professor of political
science.
Guest speakers will include
familiar names in Illinois
politics, such as Lt. Gov. George
Ryan , Com ptroller Roland
Burris and Secretary of State
Jim Edgar.
U.S. Sen. Charles Percy, U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon, and State Sen.
Ken Buzbee will also speak at
the seminar.
Guest speakers will also in-

"We apprecia te the contribution he's made to Carbonda le a nd wisl1 him well," he
said.
Piltz saId he would first attend
F ores t P ark Co mmu n it y
College and then a ttend St.
Louis Uni versity to complete his
degree.

~~~~~e ~~d1da~c,c,:~,;;;eihes~~

Weath e r Corporation of
America, a
t. Louis-based
private meteorologica l service,
has agreed to hire P iltz after he
completes school, he said. Piltz
will serve &. ~ an assistant
meteorologist.

What's out ther-e?
The curious eyes of Errendy Musbi. 2, peer from the patio
.window of his family's apartment 'I t Evergreen Terrace.

District, Randy Patchett, U.S.
Congressional candidate from
the 22nd District, and Ken Gray,
U.S. Congressional candidate
from the22nd District.
All of the guest speakers a t
the seminar are voiunteering

Tuition waivers for senior citizens begin in fall
By Mike Majchrowilz
Staff Writer

GEORGE EVERINGHAM, executive
director of the Egyptian Area Agency on
Aging, said the act will probably help
only senior citizens in the area because
most can' t afford or aren' t willing to
travel or pay for housing. He also said
that most of the participants will
probably he " more afnuent" seniors
wbo can afford the fees and related
expenses.
" SIU-<: does have a heavy fee
schedule, especially if we' re talking
about the seniDr who is really in the
lower incomes," Everingham said.
Everingham said, however, that the
offer will be useful to senior citizens who
can afford the fees. He said many senior
citizens use similar continuing
education programs, such as the elderhostels, to keep active, complete interrupted educations or just to learn.

Senior citi1.ens will he ablp to attend
SIU-<: and oU,er stale-supported higher
education institutions tuition-free under
a n act taking effect this fall .
The act, signed by Gov. Thompson

~!lve~~~=; cr~::!~v:" ~w~~

earn less than $1 2,000 per year.
Jerre Pfaff, associate director of
admissions and records, said tbat he did
not anticipate a large change in
enrollment because of the bill.
The waivers will not cover fees or
housing expenses. Pfaff said that entrance examinations will not be
required of partici".mts, but a high
school diploma and proof of financial
qualification will he required.

BEER BLAST
BEER BLAST SUB
Mor>·Tues·Wed
A bakery fresh roll with Turkey. Cotto SalomI.
American cheese & gornlsh. Served with pickle
& chips.

$1.60

Pitcher of Busch or' Coke

$1.60

Weekend 8eerblost
Thurs th ru Sun

Sub Special & Pitchers

$1.90

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 2-1
12 oz. MIII.r U t ••7,.

NOW FEATURING
BAGELDOGS

"SOME PEOPLE love to learn,"
said a temporary waiver may he
Everingham said, " and a lot of people available if the individual's fees are less
arc frw;trated that they had to give up
than the first payment.
their education for a job."
According In the a~, sufficient
Everingham said that there are enrollment space onust he available to
probably many people who wish they accommodate sdlior · citizens without
had a college degree 01' wish they had a
displacing tuition-paying students.
.
higher degree.
James Browti, SIU vice chancellor,
Susan Nahlik, financial aid coor- said he reads the act to include residents
dinator, said administration of the new and non-residents of Illinois.
program will he s imilar to fmancial aid
John A. Logan College will also he
cases. She said she's preparing a one affected by the act. Harold O'Neil,
page application which will he available. president of lbe coll"lle, said the law
from the registration office. The apwould nave no significant fmancial
plication will need to he accompanied by
impact because the college can cancel
a statement of finances, such lS a tax classes that don't meet enrollment
lorm, she said.
requirements with t uition-pa!,ing
students. O'Neil also said that the
NAHLIJ( SAID participants will bave college has been offering tuition waivers
to pay the minimum charges hefo~ the to senior citizens over 60 before the law
registration cancellation da le, but sbe was passed.
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Center is for studt:nts
A BUSIN ESS would not do well to make the needs of its major
customers secondary to tbose of 01 e-time customers.
Vel this is what was done at the Student Center during the Church
of the Brelhren conference. The conferees were given the use of
cafeleria facilities at the Student Center, while SJU-C students were
pushed inlo a smaller snack bar.
The rationale given by Student Center Director John W. Corker
for this treatmenl of student customers is unacceptable.
First, be emphasizes that ~Ile Student Center is, after all, a
business, operated by a private food company. Therefore, the
facilities sbould serve the largest number of people for the least
cost.
IN ~,instance, the Student Center was used most efficiently
by meeting the schedules of the conierees, Corker said. The group
would have gone elsewhere if SJU-C couldn't accommodate it. This
would have coSt thl: Student Center considerable revenue, Corkp.r
reasons, since st~~ent business in the summer is too low for the
center to br'eakevt!it or operate at a profit.
While the Student Center is indeed a business, its policies can't
always he geared toward profit rather than student interests. The
facility is for s tudents, paid for by students.
The Board of Trustees acknowledged in 1971 that the facility
belongs to s tudent~ by changing the name of the building from the
University Center to the Student Center.
NONETHELESS. THE operation of the Student Center during
the Church of the Brethren conferp.nce rrflected the theory that
there are times when a business must inconvience its primary
customers.
This logic weighs the confer"",,' demands mor£: heavily than
..lose of the students. Students pay $56 per semester for maintenance of the Student Center - plus what they ' pend there for
food, books and other things all year long. It is an affront to these
students to be pushed into a smaller snack bar to make facilities
available to those who don't reguJarly fund the center.
al <;;:~~~~~~~.!.~~f~~:tl~~e most services possible for st ..dents
BUT RATIONALIZING poor treatment of students to gain the
business of a large conference isn't. logical way to achieve that
goal.
An alternative to removing the students from the bigger cafeteria
would bave been to stagger the lunch schedules of the conferees and
students, to allow both groups to use the cafeteria.
But this was unacceptable because the Student Center
management felt it sbould meet the demands of the conferees and
work around the conference schedule for meal hours, or risk losing
the business of the conference.
Surely, members of the Church of the Brethren weren't so inflexible and demanding that they insisted that it be their schedule
or none.
Instead, the Student Center management gave preference to a
group that paid once for use of the facility over students who contribute reguJarly for it. Students would do well to remember this
in the fall wben an increase in tbe Student Center fee is proposed

-~etters--
Jackson's telephone bill
isn't a newsworthy item
1 know summer is usually a. ·Jackson as a newsworthy event,
'slow time for news, but must the Leighton and Liss are using her
Daily Egyptian turn to yeUow bebavior as a way of
journalism to fill up front page discrediting the past USO adspace? I'm referrin.~ to the ministration.
articles about ex-USO vice
AU right, Andy. We now know
president Stephanie Jacllson's that the USO phone bills will not
personal phone calls.
exceed the $295 limit because
As a past member of USO, I you're in office.
,know not much bappens up
Start using your media
there during the summer, but do contacts for worthy stories.
Andy U1gbton and \be Action How's the directory coming
Party ha.e nothing else to share along? What's baJllM!llioR with
with the public than past phone vot... registratiori1 Ali you
bills?
baving those summer senate
Does David Lias !biok be bas meetings? Let's bear about
uncovered a big "scoop" with what you and the Action Party
his " hold-the-press-USO-just- are doing. That's important.
got-another-pbooe-bill" soories? That's newsworthy, not how
Misuse of University funds If long Step!wrie ~ed.t~ .~me
not an undisclosed topic. Many guy in St r.ouis. -:-Mary
exampll!S bave been reported in Chyblcld. Marpbys........
th.~Dliily . Egyptian, most done
E41W'1 _ : Chybldd ...1
Wlrn relatively good taste.
l think that rather thalt USO pIlbllc ' relatlolll d1reetar
reporting the telephone antics of lall raU lemester.
Page4 , Daily Egyptlan, July24, l984

La'wyers lose court decision
but still win 4t the long run
IN
THIS
lawyer ' s
Republic, no idea is more
prevalent than that the
species sball be elevated by
the practice oflaw.
Certainly Iawyel'; believe
they are leading the van of
human progress . But
recently, in the Supreme
Court, of all places, progress
- at least progress as
lawyers have helped define it
- tromped on the toes of the
legal profession.
However, weep not for the
profession. Even wben it
loses it wins.
In 1972, Elizabeth A.
Hisboo became an associate
with the Atlanta law frrm of
King and Spalding, a general
partnership which by 198d
had more than 50 partners
and about 50 associates. Up to
1980 no woman had been
made a partner.
HISHON SAYS she accepted a job as an associate
because she was told that
advancement to partner " 00
a fair and equal basis" was
routine for associates who
receive
satisfactory
evaluations.
In 1979, t!le partnership
refused to make her a .p artner and notified her that she

EJ

George

Will
Washington Post
Writers Group
breal<: '

I

He gave even shorter shrift
to a second argument, which
was tbat Title VII
categorically
exempts
patnership decisions from
scrutiny. Burger said: If so,
it is odd that nothing in the
taw or its legislative history
says so.
KING a , j SPALDING'S
third argument deserved a
bras. medal for its
brassiness. It was that applicatioo of Title VI! In law

stitutional protection.
What Burger might have
said is : Hey, lawyers, when
Lester Maddox picked lip an
ax handle to resist integration of his Pickriok
restaurant, he was asserting,
with mare concislGn than you
are, tbe righ t you are
asserting.
But in the last quartercentury , Congress has ,
wisely and to the general
applause of tbe legal
profession, rearranged the
rights of Americans.
For eX •.mple, it has
decided that the right of
black Americans to have
acce:ss to public accommodations is more important that the right of
owners of such accommodations to associate
with only white Americans.
NOW, GRANTED, a law
partnership involves different " equal access" considerations. Furtbermore,
Hisboo's case can turn 00 the
voluntary oral promise made

'Reasonable men can disagree about the
reasonableness 0/particular laws. But it is
~=~~:he e:c:or:e.:f~. jolly fun to see lawyers entangled in the coils
fect, and perbaps in Latin they have helped to produce.'
.you know lawyers) : In a pig's
eye. She fried a suit charging
sex discrimination in
violat!on of Title VII of th..
1964 ':ivil Rights Ad as
amended.
But a U.S. district court
dismissed her case 00 the
!!"ouod that Title VII was
mapplicable to the selectioo
of partners by a partnershil1'
An appeals court agreed.
Lawyers, it set!med, were
exempt from the law . forbiddiDg "employers" from
discrImlnatil:g 00 the basis of
sex regarding " terms,
conditions or privileges of
employment."
BUT NOW the Supreme

Court bar< said that Hisboo's
suit can proceed.
King and Spiolding, from

which a SOPbist COIOld lake. a
correspondence coune in
SOPbistry, argued that Title

va nev... applies to declsloo
about adnililsioo to partnership because IIUcb admissioo involves a change of
status !rom employee to
employ....

S~ for a unanimowi
Court, Chief J ..tice Burg...
said,. I!J effect: "Give me a

partnerships violates - you '
guessed it - the First
Amendment.. Specifically, it
infringes the partner's rights
of
expression
and
association.
- It iE nice to iOlagine that
the frosty 'Burger, bearing
that argu;nent , smiled the
faint smile of 00", of Heorv
James's Bostonians, a smite
like a thin ray of moonlight
faJliog upon a pri!lOD wall.
What Burger said was, in
effect, this : We lawyers are
really neat-o. Why, even the
lawyers who comprise this
Court bave said so. Making a
deep bow toward itself and
other lawyers, th. Court bas
said that lawyers mate " a
distinctive cootributioo .. . to
the ideas and bellefs of our

to her by King and Spalding
inlt72.
Still, lawyers bave participated in and prospered
from the multiplication of
laws designed to fme-tune
society in accordance with
~~olving standards of equity.
Reasonable people can
disagree
abou t
tbe
reasonableness of particular
laws. But il is jolly fun to see
lawyers entangled in the coils
they bave belped to produce.

And wbat shall come of
Hisboo's famous victory'
Why, litigation, of course.

t.erfere with that functloo.

There can be zillions of
.:ases as women who bave'
been denied partnerships
struaIe to rise from beneath
the iroo heel of man. Think of
this ruliDI! as yet another jobs
program lor lawyers.

BESIDES, BURGER said,
it always bas been possible to
describe invidious private
discrImlnation as an exercise
of freedom of associatioo.
But such dis<;rim,inatioo bas
never been ~ COlI-

There is an old rabbinic
say~ : If the stone faUs on
the PItcher, woe to the pitcher ; if the pitcher faUs on
the stone, woe to the pitcber.
The legal professioo is the
stone.

:c~et~~e ~ :um~ni~~

80-year-old
maintains love
o/baseball
MIlER (AP) - For most of
his 80 years, Clilf Benll.e tt has
c:\rried on a love aff.J.ir - and
his wife approves.
Bennett, who coaches the
Mini er Little League tpam and
hos a local haseball diamond
nan,ed after him , feU in love
with the sport long ago.
" ['ye always loved the game
a nd I like to see little kids play,
both boys and girls," Bennett
said.
Bennett, who has coached
children 's baseball for 38 years,
led the Minier team to a 13-3
record this year.
" Sometimes he makes us mad
because he tells us to do
something we don 't think is
r ight," said catcher Andy
Miller, 13. " But, he usually is
right."
A former elementary school
principal and sporting goods

salesman, Bennett said he

began playing baseball when he
was just "a little bit of a kid,"
and didn 't s10p until he was so.
" My son made me quit,"
Bennett recalled, " but I couldr, t
run anymore, so he was right."
Lucille Bennett said she
couldn' t help becoming a
basebaH fan after SO years of
marriage. " I've learned to eat
and s leep baseball," she said.
However, she rarely attends
games when her husband is
coaching because sbe is "too
nervous. "
When Bennett celebrated bis
bOth birthday a few days ago, it
was on the baseball diamond.
Several of his players and their
parents threw bim a sUl'J': ise
party.
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2 counties get a Head Start
The U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services will
provide $124,836 in start-up
costs lor a new Head Start
center serving Pope and Hardin
counties in Southern Illinois.

competition involving hlmdreds
of applicants from acr",;s the
country.
Pep . Pa u l Simon , DMakar,da, said the impact of the
center will go far beyond the
initial grant, part of which will
be used to renovate space in the
Ameri'",n Legion Building in
Rosiclare.

The Shawnee Development
Council, a seven-eounty social

service agency, steered the
fundir.:; request through a grant

.
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An informal show by lbe
Singing Sphin" Chorus will be
held at 7:45 p.m. Saturday in
Student Center Ballroom D. The
public is invited to attend and a
$2 donation is requested for the
show.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The
of Women Voters
of Jackson~CowJty will sponsor a
Voter Registt'ation Day from
noon to 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
University Mall.
The league will continue to
bold r egistra tion days on
Wednesdays at the sa me (ime.

ScI". on ..led_

," 105

organizatinn aimed at educating
women in American folk art.
Chapters, which are in m""t of
the United States and many
foreign countries, are primarily
choruses.

Tuesday

League sponsors
voter registration

.........

30

"00 You Hear What 1 Hear A Seminar in Sound" is the
theme of the sum mer regiona l
meeting of Sweet Adclines lhc.,
to be held Thursday through
Saturday at tbeStuuent Center.
Sponsored by the Singing
Sphinx Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, the meeting is expected to attract members fro m
more than 30 cha:rters from
Olinois, Missouri an Kentucky .
Sweet Adelines Inc. is an
internationa l no n -profit

18IIDES~
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

A support group for friends
and """ :lti-,es of the chromc
mentally ill will meet at 7:30
;>.m . Tuesday.
The meeting will be held at
the J ackS<!<! County Community
Mental Health Center, 604 E.
College in Carbondale.

Persons desiring more in·
formalion may contact voter

37

•

Group to meet
a t local cen ter

service chairr-efS(L~ Nedean
Sparks, 457-5632, or Susan
Thurman, 529-4957.

30

'2 I

I"

5

...-f-f-1 7,
... 1-1-

34

I ~j :;ction last week and doctors
increased the amount of anti'""tion medication she was
r C1ving"said Woodford.
She probably will be checked
again on Wednesday, Woodford
said.
The ~irl , whose identity is
being Withheld at the , equest of
her oarents, had suffered from
cardiomyopayhy, a degen erative heart disease. She
recec-red her heart in a six-hour
operation June 20 from a 3-yearold Michi~an boy who had died
of meningitis. Woodford said.
I

Sweet Adelioes to give show

7 I' 19 IIO I r;1"T213
I I I
f-;o f-f-

25

33

3t

50

21
•
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ANN ARI'O~, Mich. (AP ) The world's youngest heart
transplant patient has been
doing well, but doctors remain
concerned her body might
reject the new organ, a hospital
spokesman said.
The unidentified 2-year-old
o,.,troit-area girl on Sunday was
"walking better than ever and is
showing a lot of energy; ' said
John Woodford, a spokesman at
Molt Clildren's Hospital. " Sbe's
doing (ine. However, there's
still some sign of rejection."
The girl showed signs of
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MEMORANDUM
TO : SIUC STUDENTS
fROM: JOSEPH CAMILLE; DIRECTOR
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
RE: DISBURSEMfNT Of GUARANTE!D LO,A N (GSL) CHECKS

0Stl hl : :lOlnlOWl

' trlmme"
0Kubota dieMt trocton

LAIlGI SlUCTION
or LOW PIHCID
USED IQUIPMINT

..

~

Hwy. South S 1 Carbondal.

-57

This Is to notify you that fecleral regulations prelllbit the
disbursement of Guarant.... Stuclent Loan checks before the
first day of each semester. Therefor•• even If your .an 14
check has arrlv" prior to the flnt clay of cl......, you cannot
pick It up at the lunar'. OHIce until Monday, ........ 20.
Palel for by the OHIw of Student Work allcl flnandal "ulstanee
Woody Hall •• Wing. third Floor. 453-4334
DalIyEgyptian, J uly24, 191M, lageS
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La,,', media faculty favor Court ruling
By Jim Lademan

,starr Writer

A recenl U.S. Supreme Court
dec ision allowin g publ ic
broadcas ling s taU Jns to
editorialize bas been met with
approval lly law and communicati~ faculty mf' mbers.
Tum McAffee, a law )r,)fessor
who teaches a course in First
Amendment ";.ghts, so.id the
dedsion " was not a particularly
s urpru,iog one." He poinloo out
aspects of dissenting OpinIOns
w hich
he
cODsidered

"troubtiJlr.."
"They don't seem to give very
much credit to the pressgovernment
relalionshio,'!
McAffee said.
.
McAffee cited the dissent of
Justice William Rehnquist, who
states that If governme nt
subsidizes a station, it should be
able to i'llpose reasonable

"Rehnquist is :,< ,ying that
e"en though free speech is a
fundamental right, it is not the
governm ent's res~nsibilty to
subsidize it," he said.

JUSTICE John Paul Stevens,
who also dissenl.ed, fears that if
the b'.n is lifted, public
broadcastin& stations will
bec<lme propaeanda arms for
the government.
" What he's saying is that if
public stations want to keep
their funding and do editorials
they' ll water down and skev '
thelr editorials about govern·
ment. So, instead 0: having
skewed editorials, Stevens is
saying it's better to have no
editorials," McAffee said.
McAffee said he didn't think
public broadcasting was at a
high risk of becoming the
propaganda arm of the
government.

" Stevens needs to show a real

~r,dit.Hms .

risk of that type of problem
developi!Jg. I lean toward the
majoritr on this one, because
politica speech should not be
censored without stron g
justification,"

McAfr~sai d.

RANDY WELKER, a media
law instructor for the RadioTelevision Department, said the
Court mar.-

3

positive move.

" /layb, it' ll get public
stations t~ do some things that
aren ' t

being

don e,

like

editorializing on local issues.
Most commercial stations don' t

do editorials, and there is a need
for that kind of thing. U public
sta tions take a step forward dnd
do local editorials , may be
commercial stations will <::0 the
same," he said.

Ed Brown, who teaches
broadcast writing and reporting
for the Radio-TV Deparlrner l,
said the move was long overa!.e.
He said he doubted there would

be ma ny editorials by public
sta tions .

Hany Stonecipher, School of
Journalism media Jaw teO-cher,

also agreed with the Court
decision.

"ONE OF the roles of
editorializing is to illuminate
issues. This is needed as much
in public broadcasting as
anywher~ else. Not to allow
editorializing is an infringem ~nt
of First Amendment rights,"
Stonecipher said.
" What will be gained by
freedom of ex pression will
ootweigh any lost tax dollars
from viewers who disagree with
views ":!xpressed in editorials on
public stations," Ston e.~ ipher

said.
The ruling may not have
much eifect on iocal public
stations. Allan Pizzato, station
manager for WSIU-TV, said he
didn't think there would be any

major policy changes there.
" We just don't editoriaiile.
We're not going to r.hange that
policy right away, either. We'll
wait and see what other stalions
are going to do first. " P izzato
said.
PIZZATO said he didn't think
there would be any majnr
changes .1atioDwide, either.

" Som stations in bigger
cities might change, but most
small stations won't. \'Ye just
don't feel • burning need to
editorialize. "
Irene Weibel, acting manager
for WSIU Radiol said station
policy won't cnange there,
either
" We don 't editoriaHze in our
local programming. We do
broadcast editorials that come
with our national program"tling,

like National Public Radio,
where we simply don't edit out
the editori;tI

said.

material "

'

she

Police using records act to hold back crime facts
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
lllioois' new Freedom of Information Act, which spells out
when citizens can gain access to
government information, has
been used by police in at least
three cities to restrict access to
facts about crimes and other
incidents, officials say.
While those restrictions ap'
pear so far to be isolated exceptions, legal exper1s say they
iUustrate bow the law, rather
than increasing lbe Cow of in·
formation about government
activity, bas lbe potential to
reducei!.
" I tbink what we're experiencing by the ne'v act is that
publi- bodies have ~ I . ':!Ik. of

ways to withhold information
that they have released in the
past," said Sbawn Denney, chief
of th.e opinions division uf the
Illinois Attorney General's
oUice.

" a tempest in a teapot" and
blamed it on a political dispute
among city officiais.
In the western llIinois city ~f
Monmouth, police no longer are
releasing the names of criole
victims or people wbo report

IN LANSING, a southern crimes, a restriction the act
suburb of Chicago, police allows. Police Chief George
required reporters to make Ferris says he believes people
wrItten requests to see crime W1U report cri mes m nre readily
reports a nd then took up the full "if they knew the ir na'Des won ' t
seven-da y waiting period appear in the newspaper."
provided in the act before
releasing the information.
AND N Stephenson County i 1
The practice was discontinued northwestern Dlimis, sheriff's
afler pr"tests by local news ,police are releasing only the
organizations, accurding to name, charges and date of
village attorney Edwa rd J. arrest for criolinal suspects Hanley, who called the illcident the minimum requirPd by ~ be

Math professor leads trip to China
By Jo E . Saunders
Staff Writer

an

Jerry P . Becker, professor of
mathematics, will lead a
national delegation of math
teachers to China in August for
a " free and open exchan"e of
ideas."

The delegation will meet math
teachers from :ill levelo of
education and representatives
of the Ministry of Education in

attempt

to

open

com-

munication channels between
the United States and China,
Becker said.
The 10 delegates will take
textbooks and calculators that
have been donated by vadous
companies to demonstrate math
as it is taught in the United
States. "The Chinese want to
place major emphasis on
electronic malb," Becker said.
While traveling to five diC-

-CampusCJJriefs----from 4:30 to 6 .,.m. Tuesday m
THE INSTITUTE of Elec- the GLPU office on the third
trical and Electronics Ooor of the Student Center.
Enginee"" will meet at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in lbe Saline Ron",.
PI SIGMA Epsilon, a national
fraternity specializing in sales,
THE GAY and Lesbian markeUnli
and
sales
People's Union will bold a management, will meet at 7
steering committee meetinj! p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 171.

ferent cities, the members of the
del"\!ation will study lbe formal
curnculum of education that is
u;,ed throughout China. Becker
said the Chinese system is more
regimented and disciplined than
in the United States and " you
find the students workin~ on far
more complicated math. '
The trip will be sponsored by
the U.S.-China People' s
Friendship As sociation, a
private, non-proCit org~.":'!.8tion t

and the Chinese People' s
Friendship Association wilb
f'oreign Countries.

act - ralber than a full arrest Information Act took effect July
report containing a suspect's I, llIinois was the last state
age, address and other facts, as without a comprehensive law
had been done in the past, ac- governing public access to
cording to Sheriff Glenn government records.
Oelelein.
Journalists say this practice
could lead to cases of mistaken ~ C UHIVlRSITlI" ~
ide."ltity in instances where
someone arrested for a crime
has the same name as other
local residents.
" 111m ilS something we ha d
feare!J," said Davjlj West,
executive director of the Illinois
Press Association. " We had
hoped it wouldn't happen, but
apparently it has."
UNTIL THE
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Redeem coupon Tor 20% off
any frozen yogurt .treat. Tastes like
premium ice cream, but has 40% less
calories.
Valid through August 2, 1984
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Characters don't comput.e in 'Electric Dreams'
B Duane Cray.
Enertalnment Editor

.

Over the last f'!w years, the
oomputer has r"l>la~ed the dog
as man's be!<t fr iend.
In " Ele<'tric Dreams," a
serr<irnusica!, man's new best
friend goes haywire, causing
mayhem toa love affair.
Myles is a harried young
executive working by day for an
architectural firm and by night
developing an earthqualteresistant i;,ick. After missing
an executive meeting, a friend
offers some advice to Myles get a portable computer
Myles gets a comp"ter, but
not a portable one. Instead,
Myles gets talked into huying a
computer that runs hi>: apartment security, turns on the

eo
.."A FIlm
- .l\.eVleW

.

firm's master compuler. When
his little computer overloads,
Myles pours champagne over
the machine, creating some
interesting re.,ults.
The computer develops an
intelligence and falls in love
with Madeline, a celloist who
lives above Myles' apartment.
At the same time, Myles starts
dating her, creating some
problems between lhe crmputer
and its owner.
"Electric Dreams" is the (irst
feature-length mm by St~ve
Barron, who is well known for
dir _'Cting rock videos. His ex-

fragments that seem to dart
i1round the !'<!t. He emphasises
movement by utilizing tracking
shots and quick takes between
two or more cameras. He also
takes a great deal of care in
placing his characters on the
screen.

but she isn't very realistic in
that she puts up with Myles'
limp excuses about the music
she hears. She shows no
initiative beyond asking Myles
to attend one of her concerts. In
short, she seems like a cardboard cutout. The lack of
realism in these two detracts
from an otherwise good tale,
albeit an off-the-wall one.

THE CHARACTERS in
"Dreams" have a fairy tale
quality about them - nice but
one-dimensiooaJ. Myles, played
by Lenny Von DobIen, is not ~e
typical protagorust found \0
today' s movies. He wears
plastic-rimmed glasses, .lIStens
to classical mUSiC, doesn't have
a flair for dress (or apa1tment
design ) and is rather clumsy.
But he has a big beart, an
open mind and a sincere wa~ Gf
looking at the world around h'ID .

THE MAIN reason this film is
so offbeat is Edgar, the computer, played by Bud Cort.
Edgar faUs in love witb
Madelinewbenitbearsheqllay
the cello. The only problem is
Edgar doesn't know what love
is. Myles - wbo also loves
Madeline - won't let the
computer see her. Instead,
Myles has the compuler create

fun and games.
Virginia Madsen, who plays
Madeline, IF',: the typical
heroine either. She is attractive,

life m!serable for Mjlles and
Madeline.
What makes Edgar special is
the fact that it can think - and

IfJ;~ ~~~ ~rndali~g~::~o~: r.o~~~s"in a;i~~ ~':l:;idU~~ '~~~iih~ ~:~n~em:.:;~;,~ ~ee\?~; bes:,.~..f.°~!l~:'!.e::,;

organIZation in his life.

SOON MYLES gels bold with
his new toy and taps it into his

shot..<: in the mm 3fe on .;creen
for very long.
\ru;tead, Barron breaks the
shots down into tiny, separate

Prodigal provides
rock with message
By Duane Crays
Entertainment Editor

G)\

Christian rock is a new field in
music and has had a hard time
dispelling the notion that if it's
associated with God, Jesus or
the Holy Spirit, it can't be enjoyed by the masses.
Prodigal proved that notion
wrong Friday when it rocked a
near-eapacity crowd in Student
Center Ballroom D.
The

!cUf-man

band

from

Cincinnati pia red straightforward rock 'n roll that had
more to it than siro;>le lyriCS.
The songs entertained, but they
had deeper messages.
But wbile the messages drew
a direct relation with
Christianity, they weren't onedimensional. Instead they
talked of stren~th and of the
poor state of socIety. The songs,
whicb ranged from heavy
rockers to slow bAUads, had
mass appeal.
The band, which consisted of
Loyd Boldman on keyboards
and vocals, Dave Workman on
drums a nd vocals, Rick F"ields
on guitar and vo.:als and Mike
Wilson on bass, was founded 10
years ago when Boldman placed
an ad at a local music shop and
Fields answered it.
Workman and Wilson, wbo
played the local bar circuit,
soon ioined the band, then
namea Crossroads, and began
recording. They then changed
the band's name to Pro.i!gaJ and
have never looked back.
Their music has fount! appeal
witb teen-agers, c ollege
~tuli -tts

and

~oung

adults. Thp.

.

musIc . l"e !'lUSIC,
performed by such art ..ts as
-Culture Club, Heaven 17 ,
GIOrgIo. Morode,' and. Jeff
Lynne, IS full of synthesIZerS,
and fast-paced, el<'<!tronlcallyproduced rh}'thms. \hat are
predommant \0 tod.lY s musIc.
Barron has sll'lwn that he can
direct a picce of 'dro longer
than L~ree m\:',ules But he still
needs to pro',e Illat he can give
the audier.r,e anything with
substanCO'm it.
"Dreams" is an interesting
love story only because of the
computerthatinterfereswithit.
The two main characten; would
have made the story !roDger if
they hadn't been so stereotyped.

" Electric Dreams" is almost
like a computerized " Flashdance" - lots of music, lots of

fun

and

no

character

development.

~

'2 ... CoIl. . . .

with delivery of_II

or mecllu"" pizza

C~nceil ~

..... CoIla . . .

GRevi~
appeal showed rdd..,y as people
from a wide variety of age
1U"0ups were present to hear the
group perform. Everybody in
the crowd clapped their hands
and sang along with band .which proVided excellent 10teraction with the crowd.
T1e hand used material from
th~lr two highly-acclaimed
albnms , " Prodigal"
and
"Electric Eye." The songs were
songs of social commentary and
tbe inner strength that
Christianity gives to help people
though t\rues of strife.
" Electric Eye" criticizes the
way people depend upon video,
ster!'OS and audios Instead of
depending on tbeir own
strength. " Fire With Fire" tells
people that they cannot let the
problems in life get them down.
" Emerald City" is a song about
ooople searching in the wrong
'lace to find hat;>piness and
"Hard Bargain" Lc a son,! about
tbe promises God .. 'pects
Christians to keep.
"We really can't be called a
gospeJ band because our style is
roore aggressive," Boldman
saId. " We work to provide a
good sbow for our audience '
Workman said that the band
has sometbing to s ay to
ev,,:,?,,:~otd:'~l=. is
stili in its infancy, it's hard ill
get airplay," he said. " But more
and more places are getting to

creal~

with 10", or X-I_ 'L~_'''''
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'Night Music' closes Playhouse year
Intricate affairs, light hum,or
make show entertaining treat
By Margoret CaUcott

'i'\ Theater

SlarrWriter

GReview

Summer Playhouse '84 closes
its season on a pleasant note
with Stephen Sondheim's " A
Little Night Music," a deli.~htful very good in his role of Henrik, a
musical full of beautiful serious student of religion
costumes and intricate Jr,ve continually frustrated by the
fact that no one takes him
affairs.
., A Little Night Music." on" o[ seriously - especially A.~ne,
Sondheim's most elega!lt and whom he is desperately in 10'"
with. Lisa Raziq was likewise
sensu ~ 1 works, was inspired by
a 1955 Ingrid Bergman film and good as Petra, Anne's happy-gowent on to win a Tony Award on lucky servant who enjoys aU the
Broadway.
male attention she can get
The play takes place in turn- whenever she can get it.
Lin Sagovsky provided comic
of-the-century Sweden, where
Desiree Armfeldt, a glamorous relief with her characterization
but aging aclress, decides it's of Madame Armfeldt, Desiree's
time to settle down with a .cynical , crotchety grandsuitable companion, preferably mother. And Mary Fahey put in
her lover of old, Fredrik a good performance as
Egerni3n . Unfortunately, Desiree's illegitimate daughter,
Fredrik has married Anne, who .....edrika.
is 18 an~ still a virgin after 11
ERIC McCLUSKEY made an
months of marriage, while
Desiree is stuck with thP .y.emplary Count Carl-Magnus,
egotistical Count Carl-Magnus a blustering, egotistical male
chauvinist without much upMalcolm.
stairs except the idea that wives
are
convenient but not
WITH THE usual cunning,
Desiree persuades h'"r mother 'necessarily objects for a man's
affections.
Shetley Byrd is also
to invite the Egermans to the
Armfeldt estale for a weekend notable as Countess Charlotte
Malcolm,
who
puts up with her
in the country, where she plans
to rescue Fredrik from his husband only because she loves
him
so
much,
and
later aspires
present malnage and .marry
him. The count and his wife to win him back by making him
jealous.
show up uninvited and the
Along with the entertaining
weekend quickly becomes a
acting performances of the
melee of romantic pursuits.
Good voices and light-hearted maiD characters came some
humor characterize " A Little equally entertaining music,
Night Music," making it an praiseworthy not anIy for its
quality but for the emotion the
entertaining treat for the ears.
Desiree Armfeldt was cbaracters were able to display
elegantly portrayed by Judith wbile singing.
Lisa Raziq bad perbaps the
Lyons, direcior of " Anniel! and
co-director of " A Little Night most beautiful voice, apparent
Music," in her return to the in her rendition of "The Miller's
actinj;: side of her theater Son," wbile Lyons displayed the
career. Lyons was elegant, widest range of emo'jon. from
dignified and just vulnerable the light-hearted "You Must
enough to be lovable as the Meet My Wife," a duet with
aging actress in searc.'t cf a John Seibert, to the sentimental
more settled and fulfilling life "Send in the Clowns." Sagovsky
with one husband, instead of a exhibited a longdlg for lost
steady stream of lovers.
youth in the emotional
" Liaisons," a sollg requiring
FREORIK - also a down-I<>- more '.~ting than vocal ex·
earth, sophisticated chuacter, perti'.~.
frustrated with his present
marriage but too kin.'! to leave
BRE N DA
SANDERS
his wife - was sensitively displayed a strong, high
played by John Seibert. The soprano voice in "Soon" and
flighty and childish Anne, who is " Every Day A Little Dt:.2th,·' a
reaUy in love with Fredrik's duet with Shelley Byrd, and
son, Henrik, is delightfuUy Eric McCluskey put his addepicted by Brenda Sanders.
mirable bass voice to work in
Although not the best G! " In Praise of Women."
singers, Frank - Trimble was
John Seibert blended an ex-

Brenda Saunders, left, and Shelley Byrd in "A Little Night Music."
cell ... , voice with a little humor
to ",'oduce " Now" countered by
T\ fmble's humorous rendition
of " Later."
The chorus, made up of James
Scott Sikon, Cecilia Wagner,
Lindsay Van de Kirk, Tim
SchaU and Karen Siener, began
off-tune with the orchestra but
quickly recov..-e<i, doing a
particularly beautiful job on
"Night Waltz" and " A Weekend
in the C!lUDtry."
The co;;tumes in "A Little
NIght Music," designed hy
Richard Boss, were the mt'6t
elaborate and beautiful of any
seen in this summ... 's performances, .'llhancing the set
with their diversity and aU<!thentic appearance.

"A Little Night Music" is a
splendid endeavor, combining
acting, music and costumes to
produce a romantic comedy
entertaini.-,g both to watch and
·to hear. Performances wiD
continue at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday in UcJ..eod .
Theater.

Kayak paddler eompletes 1500-rrtile trek
NEW ORLEANS ( AP ) - Balanced nes\ly in a slender
kayak, James Snydt'r arrived at
the world's fair beside the
Mississippi River here Monday
after a 1,5O().mile paddle and
bawled to a friend , " Where's the
beer? "

1;---

r:

r

!]

... fetlow jevelops a thirst
wh"" :'e's paddled sin.c e May 12
from Lake Michigan ~,t Chicago
along rivers to New Orleans.
From the lake, he scooted
along the Chicago canaJ to the
Des Plaines Rivet·, then on to
the JlIinois Riv"," and into the

I-~
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• Supply of Halal Chicken for Muslims.

I

• Specializ:n.g in Oriental f~ products
•
spices and gifts.
~ Chinese movie rental &cassett. t.a~ ....
• . Free delivery on 251bs. of rice or order
S100r more.
c-~arklng .
212 W. Fr_man
Hou,~.ociSal
(next t0 8 & A Trav~~J
Sun '10:3O-&:00
..57-6911
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ready for
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Crowd enjoys
spirited jazz
perform,a nce

Crackdowu ..tart8
in Mi880uri on
odometer roUback
JEFFERSON CITY , Mo.
(AP) - State and federal
agencies Mond~y began a
massive investigation of used·
car dealers in the town of
Lebanon .
the
reputed
"ocIometer rollback capital" of
the lJoited States,' Department
of Reveque Director Richard
King aooOOnCed,
A task force of agents from
the IRS, the Missouri attorney
general's office. the state
Highway Patrol and the federal
Department of Transporta ~on
began ;nspectt~g records and
vehicles at 4Q Lebanon used-car
dealers targeted by the
odometer fraud investigation
King said at a news conrerence.'
. Although results of the probe
would not be known for several
days, King said he eXl"'."ted to
find "several" Violations
requiring the revocation of auto
dealers' licenses, and possible
criminal activity.
Odometer rollback is a
misdemeanor in Missouri ,
although odometer rollback
with intent to defraud is a
felony.
Since mid·February, state
and federal offic.ais have been
investigating the activities of
the more than 100 used car
dealers in Lebanon.

By Joe Walter
Staff Wriler

Th e r e was no dancing
Thursday nighl in Turley Park
ie, inl~ t of the gazebo, but there
was an abundance of attentive
listening to the complicated
rhythms and melodies produced
by jazz band Simon and Bard,
While mers for this Sunset
Concert had described Simon
and Bard as a Uja72 fusion"
band. it was evident that the
g c.~re Simon and Bard practice
is modern jazz in all its free
spirit splendor,
Cries .r "aII-righl! " and
" yeah !" and other colloquial

~C:~dr!iS~::~n ~:u;:.

But, oul of a crowd of aboul 300,
mosl were content to listen to
the ooun, J a~d often am'>ient
music that was entirely in·
strumental.
Playing a bevy of selections
from their lasl album, Simon
and Bard performed selections
such as " Fat 1I'Iachine," " It Was
in the FutW"e" and " Vampire
Cows on Parade. oJ
There were some vOCdls
between numbers, however,
when saxophonisl and wind
synthesizer operator Michael
Bard introduced a composition
by the other band members,
Unfortunal~ly ,
since bis
microphone was nol operating,
Bard bad to speak into a con·
densor mic.ophone attached 10
his saxophone or wind syn·

thesizer .

The

scene

Opel'
M an-Fr.
7 .30A .M.-6P .M.
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was

hwnorous bccaU!le it looked as if
Bard was speaking to his in·
strumenl i nstead of Ihe
audience.
Bul there were no sound
problems with the instruments
or the musicians behind them,
Fred Simon o~ keyboards. Pbil
Gratteau on drums, Ken
Haebich on bass and Bard gave
quite a musical tour de force,
Their sound, coming from a
combinaUoo of acoustic and
electronic sources, seemed to
bridge o:d jazz traditions ,,; th
new musicaJ adventurism.
Combine !he two and one bas
an interesting and unique
moderation that does not bave
to be appreciated by jazz faos or
music ma!ors alone. Though, of
course, they would better lIDderstand the talent behind the
sound.
This band sounded tight and
put in so much efiort at their
practice and concert that'they
looked tired by the end of lbar
second set. But the cheering
crowd would not let them off the
hook so easll} . It demanded an
'!OCOre,
Simon, Bard and company
returned to the gazebo for toeo
encores and, keeping the level of
~ constant, left a saUsfied

Slaff Pholo by Stepber. ftmaedy
Michael Bard pla)'ed tile suopbOlle Thursday

0' 'I'Ilrley Park.
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Management club
elects pre8ident
Keith A, McKay, of Scheller,
has been elected president of the
Society for the Ad"nocement of
Management at sru·C lor the
fall semester.
McKay , a f,enior in
marketing, is thP. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alba McKay.

Beg your pardon
10 a stl.lry in the Daily
Egyptian on Friday, the name
ofphoenix Cycles owner Steve
Loete was misspelled.
Also, the number of All·
Terrain Bicycles sold since
January was incorrectly
reported. The correct figure is
about 50, according to Loete,
DailyEaYptian,July2~,

tIM. Paget

Brooks writes, reads powerful poetry
By Cathy Brown
Staff Wrller
When Gwendolyn Brooks ; ~ "
strong, rich drawl invited the
audience to " just lull back and
enjoy poetry" with her, how
could they resist?
It was easy to enjoy Brooks,
"ie poet laun~ te of Illinois,
.-eading with pow€!" t passion and
often humor some of her
favorites and probably the
audience's favorite poems at the
minois Books and Writers Day
held Fr iday in the Student
Center.
Brooks is a black poet from
the South Side of ChIcago who
writes powerfully and
beautifully about the truth as
she"",," it. Much of tbat truth is
about black life, about the
bitterness of disCrimination anc
persecution and about the need
(or blacks to fight these things

and accept and love themse:,ves.
" \ IlELlEVE in block people
caring about themselves," she
said.
Naturally much of the poetry
she read Fridav :y ~" ~ hol1t

black life, though she said
" those of you who aren 't of that
persuasion :nay feel free to
eavesdrop. "
When reading about black
life, her voice was often edged
with sarcasm and biUerness in
describing the suffering s~ has
seen. But there was also hope
and caring, joy and humor.
" Sisters, [ love you because
you love you, no maUer what
you do to your hair," sbe said
after reading a poem ridiculing
the way black women try to
make their hair more like " 'hite

women.

likes to be br. herself when she's
actually wnting. She explained
her technique.
" First you get the idea , then
you rely on aU your resources,
all your memories of what
you 've been able to do with
words to chisel out a final draft.
Sometimes this draft bears little
resemblence to the first draft."

a poem about the difference
belwe~n

aloneness

and

lonelin...;s and a poem about
computers.
In an interview before th.
reading, she said "I believe in
blacks caring for themselves. I
don'l approve of blacks chopDlog up their noses. Their own
beauty is plenty enough."
BROOKS SAID sbe is
exhilarated about wbat went on
at the Democratic convention,
and hopes to see the Democrats
..!ected. She said she thought it
was very important for Jes.;e
Jackson to run "because he
wanted to make a difference for
CPle who are blocked out and

SHE ALSO read some poems
by some young people she \s
trying to help ID poetry bv
er;;'~~'e women's movement
giving them " poet laureate"
awards. She said the poems she said she bas done "00
proved that there are some parading, but I am tor ERA and
" very li ve young mi r.dS, 'anything that's sensible." She
does, howen!r', warn black
imaginations and hearts."
Her poetry, even though it is woma! not tu start "thumbing
about black life, has a universal their noses" at black men the
appeal as the audience appl ~~c "~y she saw some white women
proved. And her bb:k ex· do at the beginning of the
perience, of course, has not women's movement.
"Th3t's ruin for us to have
always been bitler. She read a
love poem about ~er marriage. anv further splintering of

I
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Gwendolyn Brook.
ourselves. Whatever we do in
achieving progress has to be
done in the company of our
men."
BROOKS SAID she began
writing because "I was excited
about wbat I saw around me. I
wanted to communicate." She'
chooe poetry because "It's
quick, it's immediate, or you,
think it's going to be. "
Sbe saia she gets a lot of her

inspiration on trains, but she

APPARENTLY, however, t•.".
final drafts are very good good enouSl' that she won a
Pulitzer Pnze for " Aanie Allen"
in 1949 and has won numerous
other awards and seve ral
bonorary dOctora tes. In addition
to eight booI..:s 01 poetry, Brooks
has written a short novel,
" Maud
Martha,"
an
autobiography and several
shor ~ stori~ .

Her advice to poets is " Be
brave ~n your paper. Write what
is true. Remember that poetry
is life distilled."
She also advises poets to " do a
lot of reading. Read everything,
not just poetry."
.
Her (uture creative plans
ine.lude more poetry and a
sequel to her autobiography.

Writers Day gi"es encouragement, recognition
By Cathy BrowD
Staff Writer
From the looks of the crowd at
Illinois Books and Writers Day,
there is a great deal of interest
in Southern Illinois in writing
and books.
About 65 published authors
• howed up to autograph their
books, and many olbers, who
are aspiring authors or simply
readers, browsed and learned
wbat they cowd from speeches
and workshop!; held throughout
the day.
Thomas Kilpatrick, ass istant
professor of Jjbrary servit...-es at
SIU-C, said the purpose of th.
day was " to recognize Illinois'
literary heritage and to
recognize and encourage Illinois

writers."

Activities for the day included
speeches, wr,rkshop!; on various
types of w. iting and a poetry
reading b~' Gwendolyn Brooks.

~:erbert Russell, writer and
editor in the SIU· C Coal
Researrh Celter, called at·
tention to fIlinois ' literary
beritage in his speech on
" Award·Winning Novelists of
Southern minois." Aecording to
Russell, there has heen more
talent in Southern OIinois in th.
po,t than many people rcaE,,,.
He spoke of several famow;
Southern Illinois writers, in·
cluding James Jones, who WOI! a
National Book Award for his
novel uFrom Here to Eternity,"
and Robert Lewis Taylor, a man
who started out writing for a
Carbondale weekly newspaper
and later went on to win a
Pulitzer Prize for "The ',l'avels
of Jaimie McPheeters."
Russell also discussed Robert
Coover, who was aff.i1iated 'Nilb
the Daily Egyptian during his
years as an SIU-C student, and
later went on to write " The
Origin of the Brunists," which

won a WUliam Faulkner Award going to one of six workshop!;
for best first novel of the year.
offered in the afternoon in th.
Another award winner was Student Center river rooms.
John Gardner, who taught at
Floyd Olive, spoke on poetry;
SIU-C for 11 years and won til. Ben Gelman, columnist for the
National Book Critic's Cird. Southern Illinoisan, spoke on
Award for " October Light."
journalism; Henry Dan Piper,
Russell said that "the big co-author of "Land Between th.
book about Southern minois bas Rivers," spoke on local history;
not yet been written," although P.egina Sbelton, author of " To
there bave been some near Lose a War, " spoke OD
oe, c0misses. He said that whoever , memoirs; Christi:'lIl
does eventully write this book author of "Six New Play.! for
will have It> ~""P in mind that ChUdrr.m," spoke on drama ; and
for better or worse, "thl!fe bas Mary Lamb, a .. ociat.
been a f.,ndoess for descri~ing professor in Englisb, spok~ on
violence,' - whetber it is mine fiction.
explosinrib, tornadoes or
murders.
" The writer is going to have to
deal with this literary tradition
of focusing on violent areas of
life in this otherwise serene
country state, " he said.
Aspiring as well as
establisbed writers could get
encouragement and a~vice by

BREA KFA ST!
SPECIAL

Psychology used in cattle roundup
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The
oldtime catUo roundup now has
,orne 20th centur)' twists,
thanks to innL vations by a
University of OIinois gradl!:lte
student that take ddvantage of
animal psycl'l"!cgy.
Temple GranCin, '" nr, is
majoring in animal science,
says she believes hetter Wi '
derstanding of animals' minds

can

help

ranchers

move

chutes for moving cattle singlefile into slaughterhouses should
he curved.
" You don ' t want them to see
what's at the other end," she
said.
eur-: ed chutes in corrals also
take advantage of an animal's
natural tendency to circle
around humans, sbe said.
A Massachusetts native, lIfs.
Grandin said her only pre-

college livestock experience
was "miJkmg cows in a 12-cow
dairy back home" wben she was
in high schr.<ll.
Sbe hegan college as a
p!;ychology major at Arizona
State Univei'Sity in Tempe.
"[ visited some feedlots
nearby and saw that thev bad
handling problems," she .aid.

livestock more easily.
The key is to know what
makes an a,'limal comfortable
and to plan facilities around

those conditions, she ~.aid .
Sbe {owld, for ex;lmple, that
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The event was part of a Read
fIlinois project, whie" Chair·
woman Mary Mills Dunea said
is an organization eslablished to
help keep one o{ Illinois'
" precious natU!"~ resources" its writers - in the state.
The project is sponsored th •
Office of tne Secretary oi State,
the Illinois State Library, The
illinois Library Association and
the illinois Humanities Council.
The Southern Illinois event was
one of six such regional events
being beld throughout the state.

Women remember Declaration of Sentiments
By Carys Edwards
Staff Writer

is the anniversary of the day lbe
original Declaralion of Sentimenls was signed in 1848, and
An updated version of the marks the officia l birth of the
Declaration of Sentiments was women's movement, Otterson
sig ne d at a tea pa rt y said.
celebra ting Unity Day on
Tbe declaration n.ake s
Fr iday sponsored by women's slatemMts on the status of
st.udies, according to Lynn women and outlines goals to
OUerson, form er wom en's improve that status. It restates
studies graduate assistant.
the American '- ideals in the
Across the (·ountry. other tea Declaration of Independence,
parties were held to sign copies Otlerson sa id.
of the same document, which
" Il points out that those ideals
was '" ritten last July.
were not the same for aU
Unity Day, wh i~ h was July 21 , Americans . spedrically

women," Otterson said.
Unity Day is " like a Fourlh of
July for th.e women 's
movement. Il's a celebration of
lheir beginnings," ;)tterson
said.
" We can look back into
!Ust.lry and say this was the one
day that something really
concrete happened for women.

For thP first time, it gave a
public listing of the goals of
women and a feeling that things
would be changed somehow,
someday," she said.
The focus of the tea parties

was also to raise money for the
" It's part of the beginnings of
Senaca Falls Women's Center, 'Nomen being together and
Otterson said. The center is working topether. A lot of ideas
being established to addr.,.s got started over tea," she said.
and coordina te women 's
Poetry readings on women's
political, social, domestic and
sexual concerns. It will also help concerns, discussions and a
unite the " diverse segments of \iewing of Shirlene Holmes' TV
the women 's community and play " FeministerH were also
their supporters," a brochure part of the celebrations.
for the center says.
Otterson said the Senaca Falls
" Feminister" is a comedy
Women's Center propo!'ed tea that encourages personal inparties for the celebrations volvement in the women's
because they are "traditional movement, Holmes, a graduate
women 's kinds of gatherings."
student in Iheater, said.

All.You.Can.Eat! Salad Bar!
Plus Free Ice Tea!
Summer snooze
Otis Walker of Carbondale s pent pt.rt of Monday aft.. °noon napping in his car.

Poll shows Games too commercial
LOS ANGELES (AP ) m the nationwide telephone poU
Despite some misgivings about ' said they Ulink .the Games are
commerc,i alism Americans too commerCIalized. Forty-two
generaUy have p;,.itive feelings percent disagreed and 5 percent
about the upcoming Olympic were not sure. .
Games in Los Angeles, acAt lbe same tune, In pe~~Cl,lt
cording to a Med.a General- agreed wllb the statement, It s
Asr.ociaLed Press poll.
a good thing for the Ur.:!ed
Fifty-three percent of the States to bost the so.;mmer
1,243 people randomly surveyed Olympic Games." Nine percent

Similarly, TI percent said they
do notlhink the Olympic Games
hnve outliveU their usefulness.
Seventeen percent said the
Games have outlived their
usefulness, while 6 percent were
not sure.

Loretta Lynn ill in Mp!&dt Vernon hospital
MOUNT VEIlNON, lIl. (AP) ambuhnce Monday morning to
- Co<mtry singer Loretta Lynn, a hospitaJ, where she was l1'. ~atr
.-eportedly s uffering from conditior., a spokeswoman r,ald.
Doctors at Good Samaritan
exhaustion, was rushed by
Hospital examined Lynn, 49, in
tha
emergenc y
room ,
Puzde an8WerS
spokeswoman Sharon Lamar

said.
Lynn's ro:ld manager I Ken
Riley, said sbe " had been
suffering from exhaustion while
on the road,' according to
Lamar.

r-7liiiPliTUij

I

. k"d'luQPtePl I
TIle most

r-----AMTRAK
'.))

'J

~--;,~ ..':.";.~..

~.,

-

,.... -.

--:_ .~

J

( Between North Ill inois dnd the railroad )
HOJ,~ : 9:00 to 5:.10 ""41. Sat.
Sunday 12 fo S Phcne s.c:a-1741

In

.

a cup or cone

All fhe fun a' ,.;:r crr am- plus the

$67.00
-AIIIr

B & A Travel

I

stuck of natural

oooa

th ings of yogurt

~~; ~~o;~~I ~~f . Natu' a l frU lf f lavors

$ 2 •3 9

like to our big
salad !Jar....
Plus all the tea
you can drink.
Featuring Kraft Bacon.Tomato dressing

Good thru. July 29,1984

" If there's something in the

IleWS

that stays with you,
there must be something in the telling'-

All Thlagl' Con,ldeted
WSlU8:t

'MillE

S~t &Sun 5'00 -6 ·00
Mon-Fri 5'00 -6'30

Underwritten by a

grant from

I

19~

I
I

. I
5peclo toupon Expires 7/ 31 /a.. .1
This coupon and 194 entitle, ~rerl
! oareg.cuporconeofDANNY-YO·1

_____5;!9.!~1., 1 ____ . , - - - - - - - - - - - - '

L~2..~~::.·

Makeasmanv
trips as you

,::?::::,~ SO~ FROZEN YOGURT

(Round Trip)

Carbondale-Chicago

.....
StWAt:

C~lete

!.~ '>~; ;O(/W:tJ;~;;'"St~

I

You make it ...
As you like it!

disagreed and 4 percen:' were
not sure.

301 N Ilhnois Rte 51 N Carbondale 457--8135
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nuJy 'Egyptian
.. Claillfied lDlormaUoo Rates
C3 l1Ile mlaJ..n:tum, .pprolJmstely
1$ words}

One Day-55 ceDla per Uae, per

day.

1978 F IAT 128 . 41 000 mil e s. 4

$2100

O~~AS:~B2

'I1lree or F..,. O.y..........

Celltl

pt"'!'Mt:. perday.
FIve II:nl Elp' D.y........ per
line. peru!'.
Ten thna N'inel.een OaYI-33
cenls per Uae, per day.
Twenty or More DaYI-27 cenll
per line. per day.
All Cla.saified Advertising must
be typed and pr<JOI!IiIIed before 1.>1:00
Doon to appear in next day's p..:blication. AnytbiIlg process«l ..Iler
12:00 000Il will go in following da!"<11

p'Jillicatioo.

7956Aal82

529-5986 David.

_

resroa11ble for more than oae
day's incornc.t lnIer1ioa.. AdvertiJen are responsible for
ebecklag Uletr advertiJement for
erron. Errors DOt the faull of the
advert.lH:r which leslf'lI the .. Iae
of the advertlH.menl wlU be adjusted, If yCMlr ad appean ...
correcUy, or if you ,,'llh to ca.ncel
your ad, uU~3311 before 12:"
nOOD for cancenation in the Du1
daY'llIs.e.
Any ad which is canceIJed before
expiratioo will be charoed a $2.00

~:a~~nO~'J~~~ r 1cr8~P~~~~~1

74 YAMAHA ENDURO 400. $375.00
or best offer. 529-t8S:0. '7697Acl84

1972 PLYMOUTH D1JSTER. slant

350 HONDA 1967. In good con -clition. S37S. or best offer. 549-0153
evenings.
7688Acl83

7668Aal82

:r~~.~esmil~S550,:st.in~s
7672Aal82

...-vice ree. A!1Y refund under $2.00

will be forfeited due to the cost

of ~:Cae:awfu~~~!ssified.

HO NDA CI VIC 1200 • 78 low

~~I.~~·.t~in~M-AM & ~\f6s~::079

1976 FORD MONTEr-O.

stereo. runs

~:1. $8SO.

am -fm

real.
need money for
all after S : ~A:~

1975 FlAT X·19. red with black

s t r ip~ _ Good condHion. Call 457-

I

7646;"8179

~~.~.~1!5'g~~Ji~:

Spa""

8895Aa 1.82

I

I

89I!OAal82

AUTO RIPAIR
We Spec/oll.. In

....... wort.:
aruk.

Shop

T.... _I~onWort.:
..:.",·Fri Sam-SpIn
Call toe- an appointment

"'N. Ill.".!57_~

I.... or 011

INSURANCE

CHAI~l

684·560.

If

MoItn. Hom. .

J
-.

OWN YOUR OWN home ror $3500
down. J bd.nn home on I lk acres. 10
miles from campus. Call 9Il!H;602

--.,.--"...........

carry. 457·2978

-~

Mwph,"'o

M4-m7 . . . .'
117-M11 ......

~
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Ex·

USED COLOR TV 'S,

new 200W

~~~~8 ~~wnter' ~JA~i83

lorlOle
ILICTIIONICI

54'_

N... ro Pick'. LkfuorI
lewis Porll Mall

4 BDRM HOUSE. close to r.am ·

~~eu~~Y'O~C:rn t~~tP. ~:Sj~

rental property, 549-5535 aCfcr 8
p.m .

7927Adl79

Rent New Color TV'.

ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths .

~~s:::!:e~eJ5~~~n~ur}~~
~~~~e~~..:<lOO610rt=

SALE· FURNISHED

o.

Qlmera•.

ENLARGER (E; & WI. Omega B·22
with various attachments . L ike

NeW,!rU'::.

:?r':f.~~k~ct:n-:.a~I~5~:

TV'

new condition. Assorted darkroom

549-2211 .

2

l

7720AJI82

,-"~"_TV
__n. .;U; ;'7;. ~, ";.,;I;.;__
".;. I" " A_"'_'..I, ~ Sportln,~.

• 73 ; PACHE T E NT Com per .
sleeps 4. new screen windows gOod
condi tion 14m 687· 1m. 79S4Ai<79

1A1IWR DISH IYI1IM

and

Regl,t... to win 0 complete
Satellite D10h Syolem

'I619Ae183

...... our

GIIAND OPINING

WE JlAVE FOUR mobile hom...
two 121<60 and two 12x50. Two are
located nea r camp.:. and are

THE

I ...
IC

Yehlcl-

16' SATt.BOAT, CHRYSLER Mao

of War with trailf'r Excellent

1 condition. i3est oller. 1·1IS'I--4OIIII

.

satellite connection

=~~=.~:.,ill:~

5559.

L

12S-month
TV REPAIR.fREE ESTIMATES

7335Ael83

7U2AeG10

scr_

12x40TRAILER, 1111l'! ,·J bdrm .• W·
D. A-C. 12x20.
in ~ .

=~.~lr" $3500~~~

Dear Customer"

1m SCH ULT 24 ' ,«'. moving.

must sell! Extra inallbUoD ,
auaJity CGIIIIrudIon ; S bdrm.• :!
tiotb::air. In nice parIt wtth DOOl••
Deal' lake. S4t-4501.
'lMAelM

1

=

I
I
~~s~~pus· LoV~.111Z
~

........ ----_._-_.
-

_15..

~:!sefie~fn$t~~~5~~~~i~~%~.

",a's

763lAd010

=' ~L<OO
~~ :;:~rpaJ:~~~~

HU_'S "AInS & IBIVICI
SUN, 14th

On The Ioland
715 $ , Unl ....... ty A_,

TV~~t_""'l'
NEW & USED SETS

~f~~i,~J: ~a:~~ ~!~;Wt

Pat.

' ......... .... c-.....

$5.99

ns.........tli

I~'-:;R:':;E.!.•; 8x~dr~

: Cdm.2pm S!ln

AMPEXT120

CoIor,_~",or<_"

SE CLUDED DOME & cottage on

deck . FUi/ price

"_!~CM.1""',

$7.95
$7.95

•• ntaITV'.

arter5:00oran:ftlme w~~.l84

Pm.

8om.5pmM·F
8om·12 noon Sat

VIDEO:

771I4A1182

f:~_~~ac~lfs:~~~6~

PAInlITOIII
ape..
7 oIeya. _ _

$2.35

SONYf120
NC T120

WIT H case, $35.00,

25" ZEN ITH COLOR TV .

A YALA INSURANCE '
457·4123

FOR

'7'1 _ _

UDXl 11 90

Electranlca

bedroom mobile home with natural

--.........

.......... &AIr . . . . .

c."W.

~t ....n " ...I"~"I

'.'oyeftoCelt.. ' -•
.............,wt
Mlleo._c..._.
... -...-.,

$2.19

MAXELL:

JENNY 'S ANTIQUES ANn used
rurniture. Buy & sell. Old Rl. 13
W., turn south at Mi tl1and Inn
Tavern, go 3 miles. 549-4~A(012

~ Mile South of theAreno

onVoholMDL
. Iaoollentc-.tloft.

1..-.......1 :~

TOK:

Low Motorcycle Rat. .

. 72 BU ICK SKYLARK, runs good,
one owner-car. new battery. excellent cassette radio S9OO. Call
.

7633A1010

$39.95
$49.95

nortl.\east of C8rbonda1e, RR 149.
HUJ'5l.lL. Bush Ave.
793SAfOll

AIIO
Auto, H_, Mobil. Home
_Ith, Individual & Group

~~.v:1f~:c~~f~~~~I~~~';f~:

We are Q Wagner

_

Fr_

r

m 4Aal82

lUI:::::

Richard 549-7151 or 549-7209.

AIR CONDITiONERS. , .000 btu·

FORD GRANADA. 8cyl. a uto., 1-::====":9:.Q53:;:'===:='

.

SA 90

stees long, heavy wheelchair.
bat ery portascoot. Call 1~fWa3

with Tune.Up 1........lon

runs fast. All ong. $1.100 O. B. O.
529-5180.
m3Aal83I

549-4705 or 549-3487

•• SPIDER WEB. " BUY a nd se
used furni ture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 549-1782.
7624AlOO7
13

$34.95
$44.95
$39.95
$44.95

IC)NUS:

NS·80P
Ns·90P

7549Aft~

ELECT RIC CHAIR LIFT

MT i 25 6 1000 miles ,
good condition'=A~i'fi

$15.95
$19.95
.24.95

TM·7
TM· 14
VMS·3E
FF15XE

g~t:!i!{s.:~~~~bo~~~?·~i·

Thornburg. 457-5150.

~,~~i~t,i't~ ~wmN~~~~' ~fi~

;t~~s~t~~ ';;~I~~ol;';~i~~g:

1·565·2425.

DISKS· VERBAT IM

GOOD CLEAJ\ USElJ rurniture.

4980
7038Aa l79
F ORD LTD 1978. 8 cylinder. am· I
Part. ancl Service.
rmon'dia.itr,. o'gnood
. 457tir5~ .one I7.W~
•.!!:; good
Lc
. ,~
~,.u J80
ALTERNATORS & STARTERS
1974 , PO NTIAC F-YREBIRD .
fjj~uj!t. :t&"~kP~~ in ~uth.ern
black with gold trim . Auto, Ac,
AU woJ guar~Eedar~~j
good ste r eo cassette AM-FM ,
9)7-4611.
804OAbOlO
magnum wheel, :lew sport tires.

louvel . and air shock . No rust.
Must see to a ppreciate. Ca ll

Good condition. 529-3563. 7478Afl82

Phone 529-3563.

1975 FORD MUSTANG . 4 cylin·

7307As181

FLOPPY

~~.

der, no problems. runs excellent.
condition. Looks great ! 1...a9J-4088.

76 KAWASAKI KZ7S0. Runs g,.....at
good condition. $750 obo. Must seli
6y 8·3. Call 529-3219.
7714AcJ83

1974 l·'OR D TO RINO , rUlis exceUen ~ _ new timin! Ifars, an d
chain. \;all 457-2915 4 : ~Aal80

457·7960.

btu .

m . 10.000 btu $175. 23.500 btu $225.

7704Aal83

~t~a~.<~n%tiMt1~~·

1973 VW BUS. Perfect mecha!lical

SOOO

~~~~~~Imet. Mint ~'OfAtiC~8i

HONDA

~~~~rr.,,~~sl;~5~:7~1 tuned.

i5

Automobiles

new and recaps. Gator Texaco.

529-2302 1501 W. Main. B7447Afl84
AIRCONDITIONERS:

AUDIO TECHNICA;

AT·70
AT ·105
AT·1l0
QRIOFON:

USED TIRES. LOW prices also on

• 81 SUZUKl550, rr.cving-must sell!
Excellent condition. Many extras
included. SI .000. 549-7237.
.
7789Acl82

7691Aal 82

77P-3Ael82

__ II.tate

1974 YAMAHA DT400 Enduro. runs

:;:Jo~?~s w:ll,cl~t::s' an~

Classified advertising must be

~i~~t~~~:t!b~~~o~.e

549-4057 or 549--1694.

f~:t: tta,r 5~~~~at. R=~:kl

~ps

for
$44 th rough the U. S. Gover nment~ Get the facts today! Call 1312-742-1142, Ext. 8848. 7420Aali9
$750.

~~~~~~~dCo~Jit~n~ ;~:,~.s~all

1980 YAMAHA 400 Special with

~~~~~~: =~5~I%ova"r~r~ean.

IS IT TRUE you can buy

baths, central air and - heSt, n~w
ca r~t washer &: d:c;u", partial2.

7953Acl82

many extras. $S7S. 529-1~Nl~, :"

76S8Aa181

19'19 FlAT. 38,000 miles. Excellent

after 5 p.m.

CARB ON DALE
1976
14x70
Rillcrest. TiP:OUl. 3 t~ms , 2

1978. 11 .000 m i.

~ A~l~~~A:~~'~~~i~ro~' ~~l~

condition, Good in terior , $1100.
S29-5~ .

$S4OO. 549·2624 after 8 p.m.

7736Ac l80

SUZUKI GSS50E.

~~~ ~~,I.iU~i. ~~O':~ient2~gni~~

obo.

~~~I~~~~~~{ti~n~~~:b::i:

Vette r Fa i rin g-ba gs~yc l e sound
mount-cruise and more $1350. 457·

5209.

774GAal84

TIle OaUy ERYPtlan uDDOt be

$1 500-0ffer. Arter 5:30. 684-3350 .

SUZUK I GS750 1978. Very sharp !

;';;t.~r~V:W~9-:~·ar:.rcl~inno

PHONO
CARTRIDGE &
TAPE
SALE

~d!~faleecg-t. r~~~3 J~~i3nio~~

backrest. lug rack , good condition,

~;~~5ki"g $1400. call~~~~C

• 78 PlNTO. 4 cyl., low miles, body

r.g';}ie~5n;,~:

Two Day.-se ceo" per' line. pt:r

day.

FOR SALE· CAMPER trailer set

, 76 HONDA GOLDWING . rai r ing

1
~~b~B~W:' .e.s~~\
,c=~~~in

12.85. S BDR"!'. , 1
bath.
wuher. dry.... snoa. carpel, air.
natural gu, cable. Quiel
10,50 ,. 11 NEW moon

good .

condition, set up at WHdwOOd I

pm. _7a1t..r"pm.

Someone who knov.-s ( OU
k.-. .... and hos ' ...rned
!has Stereo and Television
Repairo need not be •• pen.
slve nor «me-consuming, I
make ~ 9pGu·" fa:- lesl, offer
tome day service. and off.,.
h •• e.timot.s w ith a 90
day warrant... like that
,omeone you know , call
Allen', T.V. and Save.

S.9·S936

0103 S. Graham

Allen

MUST SELL-TWlN mattras and
box spriJIp, '-<Ita ...... drostoer. 2

~~~·!f:er.4~!.~ellpnt

2 B~:lM SETS.

double· triple

dress'ter5 , nilhtltand. minor, 2
soia beds, corner tAble la mps,

~~~hl~~~. ~~t.!:,~~:

[

<:Ut.l PRE~SORS

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION .

I

Mu.lcal
$1 90.

~lGrCst!l:re!.I~.~~

~re Your comf:lele m

?~_~I.ISland 7 5 s. UT,'\\Aoill4

..

bassist, possess ing 7 yea r s of
professional' • road mus icia n

levels, all styles and :lges. Call Jeer
8894Anl82
at 457·2151 ext :3;;.

FORR!NT

cfriciency $195 p'er month . Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. C~ll 6874577.

AREA

ONE

~~ol~/%nr~~::::r:~'::;ln~~:lo
~lS

~UIET

ONE BEDROOM.

EFFICIENCY

or waterbeds. 2

miles west of C-dale Ramada Inn
on old RI13 WesL CaU684-4145.
739080003

~~!:!~. 549-5535 J

& R~.ra~

FUR-

re~~ aj~iJs,[a~

value you wiU rind. $2;lL a month
~~~ and deposit req~~roro

apartment near cam~ , avaiJable
immediately. absolu ely no
or
waterbeds, <:.al1684-4145. 724 Bal84

:~~~~~t!-~lc:j~~it~~iu~~fU~n~~

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM lurnished

rets

CLOSE TO CRAB Orchard. S250

98S-202J arter 5:30. 985-2045.
7817Ba l84
CARTERVILLE . 3 BEDROOMS.

Water and trash. furnished.
457-4000 after 5:3G457-36!1 .

$250

7819 8184
EFFICIENCIES

CLOSE

TO

&~~or~ut?W:~h~~onS~J'd

East Freeman. 9 month lease. $180
per month. 457·5340 or68471:J~'al83

VERY NICE - I . 2 &3 bedroom

:ft~~n~nts. Pecan=6ak ~B;l~

LUXU RY

FURNISHED

EF-

:i;d~1t;'Ymv.:lfca'ie:~ lC:wmft~e~{,

absolutely no pets or waterbe-. s,
call

~ 1 45 .

7910Ba 84

-

NICE 3 BEDROOM, lurnished or

~ti".:tceg(I~~~~es ~M~

g·Ji~~tlES. ~~.I~;o

&

~

~:::~~s:t.I~~~ents. ~~eaJi~
LOVELY

2

BEDROOM

un -

furnished or furnished. Air. carpet,
cable. drap<S. 5:5-2187. 684-3555.

The pyramld.-l Bdrm
low Rates
Foil
UNDER NEW MANAGEMEN T
CALL KINT - 549-2454
516S_.awll_
OFFICE HOURS
1Oam-3c>m WMk~"
9o.-n-12"ooo Salu. yl
. Coli A n"time

RURAL 3

~rmi~A~~~~.mJ~E~;~:
~Uiil-inc. 5:5-1379. ~Isnls ..
famil)' (ir grads. o.k.

7685BaOO!

I 400 W. Pecan. $390
e~riti:~·529-~li.shed. ~~B~:ll

AVAILABLE
FALL
SlOW. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE

3 BR APT.

4 BDRM. EXCEPTllONAL apl.•

::i.y[Ir~f1n~:m~~~S4:,~li. now ,
878IBaOI4

ONE BF.DROOM.

FURNJSHE!'

apartment. ac. two blocks fr om
camt&USI S25u. Available A~ . 1. 701
wings. 549-3821 an:r12B~84

S.

80278aOO8.

V

~ Wright ~perty ManagemeD.t

3 BDRM APT in 2 yr. old 4-apl

~:l::t~~t JI~t~ o~r~J~.

13weW:

~

insulated. cenLrarair $375. Also 2
bdrm apt in same bldg. 549-3973,
mornings best.
7925Bal80

Carbondale's Rental Headquarters
1195 E. Walnut Street

~,\1C:?: :;'Yd~I~~~ ~~::r':l

phone: 529.1741 or.529·1801

crulltry surroundings. Call 687·
1267.

879IBal79

F URNISHED 2 BEDROOMS. a-c.

cl~dJ.a~n~o~ri!sea~z;:~~ ~~
1315

anytime.

7653Bal84

GEORGETOWN APARnIENTS
FURNISHED or unlurnisbed for 2.
3, 4 peo~le. Ver~ nice ! Displal
~n 10- :30 dai y. 529-~:g12
CA RBONDALE.
UNFU R ' ISHED 2 bedroom. Well

~~~ai~:~ga~~usCu~~~~

45'7-4747.

7654Bal84

~!'s~~.ni~pf.~r~~i'uU~S bi~:

~~ aalf!~~~30Augusl i~r.f8 I
SPACIOUS

FURNISHED

OR

unfurnished one bedroom all
electric. quiet area. can ~=ii2

I BEDROOM. 211 E . Freeman-

F.'a~\~~ed. $160.00nNB::;~
FALL CLOSE TO campus. Extra

nice. One throufh 5 bedrooms.

fs':Minished . Insula ed. No~~t.

L

:t7J3il:3

£ri:f'"

Wr~1

an.gement,

4345.

GET THE RENTAL hom e you

CALL YOUR PARENTS .

I

Hou_

to

campus

and

r.:~:.:n~' t':"o~ =e.,.3~~

Office Hours:

NICE. NEWER 2 bedroom. 516 S.

~

9am-5pm Mon-Fri
by appoIntrmmt on weekends

while you £inish school and your
P:3rents quit paYing rent. We can
Show you how in v~ easy to

~:~~~~ l:t~~o,ei~~:S~~~

~~~ury 2J House of R~~

MURPHYSBOR O) .
TWO
BEDROOM h OUbC for quiet

~~~I:~I~o~S3~mage
7966Bbl79

~l~~.~a~~N~~11. 'l~I~de~,,*~~~

6 BDRM HOUSE 406 W.

LARGE 4-BEDRooM. 185-90 per
person . 45-/-6956. :;49-1315.
8897Bbl82

803OBbOIO

Mill .

Completely remodeled. Available
~'r: Days 549-7381. EV~~:IQ

_.

HOUU HUNlIIII

'·n ....~

REALLY NICE SIX bedroom. 2
balb. lliJ'DWoed house v';',:t near

camf::t:J available immb::!=
absO utety no pets or wate

call 684-4145.

ttouee.A"...tftleftti
19m~rt R~lty-700

W. Main
Even ing5.W. .kends

788SBbl84

~d~~~~Ec~bin.C~~~e~~Y '$22l

Appliances, some utilities.
AviUJabJenow.549-385O. 7929Bbl79

~e~~~te~, ~~d cei~f~:~tl~
l~m-~ei~~j:t~~~~.A-c,
79228bl80
SHARE A 4 bedroom house nice
loeation near Golden i!car. $115
per mo. Call John or Rid!. 529-2128.
7944Bbl80

54....,1
31e<1room ..

.....

_tI.,

202 N. Poplar

2(/5 N. Springer
~
f(f1 & 408 Ch.rrt Ct
AsI-\.2
SI5logan
405 E. Freeman .. " E. Fr •• 100
609H. Allyrt
310E . Call~
100% W. Willow
61'looon
602 H. 0ak1ond sewS. .......

sew

CALL
529· 1012 or 549·3375

5 BEDROOM P ARTIALLY lurnished, 2 tatba~01 town. $500
~It. K
IIeaJ Estate.
.
7649BbOOl

H=~~;1;:;'::"
N.wly ............

610 SYCAMORE. 4 bdrm. 2 ~
need 2 more ~pI • . All utll U••

5 ....room

~'!JM~U!~~....B~:m:

sot_...

Fur"ished or Unfurnished
S07W. MDIrI

3IIOE· CoIIoeo

4 ....room

at.......,
_llMeetf!r
_I.".....an
DW. "'-ry

11'_

I"N . ~.

~~" ",~~J.~
549-1315 or 457-6956.

r.:~IBbl84
~

.1.

120,--,
IFI • •

to Rec . Center. $280. Avanable

1539.

2115H . ""'....
«IOOak

~~'I~~: irfr.'J==\~:

7675Bbl84

ROOMY 3 BEDROO M >.ule on
Sycamore. One mIle to campus.
one yOIll' lease. Aug. 84 to Aug. 15.

~

GW. Oak
lOtH .""",

-a-.,
503 .......
_w.e"'l F

2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. Ci_

776080001

$230 per mo. Pay by semester. You
pay electric & waler. S29-~BaOOI

200

~~~fi~~tae~~!ny~~c!~l:~!Toelf!~

MURBEDROOM
TWO
PRYSBORO. $175 a month plus
deposit. Call 684-3514. 7965 B~1 81

Aug. II S465 mo ...57~-iI33BbOlI

~orJ:f:a2-c~~~~~'~a4~"

7899Bbl80

have searched for without the
landlord hassles. Availa ble August
lor August 15. Three bedrooms for
$400 a month . Call Cen tu~ 21
~1~5~-~;:l~y for lease ~B~

Available Aug . 16. 457-4334m.sbOlI

h<Juse Just past AmokI's Market for rent at $425 per
Available Aug. 15_ PleaseFamlIies only .

Many more units available which will
include hOUlel. Call today for more
information.

laU-spring. YoupaYlitil 5:5-3581.

full y furn ished. air. microwave.
Available now. $225 month 1-893-

included. ·$1 ... 5 a montb each .

ITIo t.h

79OOBbl80

GREAT ONE BEDROOM house.

401 E. College-457-7403
405 E. ColI.g. -457 -5422
500 E. College-529-3929

4334.

I

lull

Available im·

7867Bbl84

,4.

Pro~my

$ ~75 .

medialely. I-I]93-4345.

FOUr. BEDROOM FURNISHED.

ChatuaquaApts. Comer Tower and Chatuaqua
Large, modern 2 bednn fum. apts with ccupet, air and
large k1tch'ms. I¥.! mJ\es due west of Corrunun\catlons
BuUdlng. ~25 per mOnth_ Water and trash fumlshed

5. lAST MINlITE SPECIAL - We have a 3 bednn

BWROOM

:r~~~g~::t~;,rcF::f~d ~~d~

for you.

~~~~:tt~l:k~r-J~~th.

3.

ALL UTIUllES PAID! at Ivy Hall 708 W. MIll
right acros the street from SIU_ We have some
fumlshed effIcIences left form $250 to $265 per month.
STOP BY the Ivy HaD offi<:e any day Man. -Fri. between
1:00 and 4:30--or call 529-;'801 for appl

ANNA-THREE

-.

p~!:=~~~~. ~~tween

apU, fum and unfum. Modem, large, carPet. air,
swimming pool, walk to University Mall and 5 minutes
from campuS. Undergoing extensive renovation.
Price ranges $235-$450 per month.

1801 or=~~

~~~Ro~ ~~~::'i •. mO-~':I:::

!~~:i.0!i old Rt:J~1 W~t.7~1~~

4BDR. SPLITlev~~I .. nee<l
1 mere. All utili ~ loou.c _d.
$112.50. 457-4334 .
-- ' ;j424BI>lo6

Efficien9: Aportment5

heat. close

2. Country Club Circle, 1181 E. Walnut, 1,2,3bedrm

:fts°SS':-:n·J::~!t~o::l::C:;e

~~v:u~Jt ~~.~~~eRa~:di

3 BEDROOM HOUSE . new I \;
baLhs, furn ished, cr.ntral air and

Sugartree Apartments. 1195 E. Walnut, Efficiency,
1,2 bednn, fum or unfum. Modem_with air and
new carpet, swimmlng pool, picnic area, view of large
pond, walk to University Mall and 5 minutes to SIU.
Undergoing extensive renovation. Price ranges $175$295_

718 S. FOREST No. I. Efficiency

three bedroom fu m;shed brick
house, two bath!. ~ted central
air. ca~rf.• lease hru May 31.

74&4Bbl82

CARBnNDALE TWO BEDROOM
te, Nnhouse, unfurnished cathedral

ceiUngsJ_~tone w·oa~ bean- s,
washer~)'er hookl!~. Available
:i~: 1. mature aduIbO,

I

7388BbOO3

CARBONDA LE AREA LUXURY

. .nl . . . . . . I . .tat.
2051._In
457-2114

SUBLET NEWER LUXUi!Y 2

bedrooms. Furnished for 2 GC 3.
Convenient to campus. 529-2iij'/ .

:~~e~~.~~~~~y::sro~ ~~

May 31.

01

7744BaOOl

TWO

dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13
West. Ca ll 684-4145. Lease thru

Live t If, Blocks From Campus

~~Jso o~ii~~5 ~~I~~~I

AREA

bedroom furnished house and
three bedroom furni shed hous e

549-6610 -

t:?O 8it ~~:'

QUIET.

CARBONDALE

TAKE IT EASY

Nice, clean. larJe 2 bedroom
duplex in quiet neighborhood. Gas

SPACIOUS.

r5~I~~~~~~'llio~vail~~~~~:s~.

~IMeaia~"J
401 S . WalllD- 1

~~~~I.!!:aJt~. m~6sfBtalJi

fr~~~~~~~~.iles =h:i~

de.m. furnished, Olie year !-'ase,

UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. house ;

large kitchen . living room , den ,
woOO·burning stove and deck. 1

CLOSE TO CAMIIUS

EFFICIENCY
furnished. all

DESOTO NE W TWO bedroom

~~!{. no pets or waler=B~

Furnished Effjci ~., Apl s.

n48Bal84

TIRED OF LOOKING al slums?

.....1. . - _ ....."

Carpel. Air. S laundry.l;:ckili lies .
Wate r. Trash pick up and Se ..... er
includttd .

close 10

Ni CE ONE BEDROOM apls.

VERY NEAR CAMPUS and exira
nice 5 bedroom furnished house, 6

bedroom furnished house. Ab-

~~J.'rriu~:r.a~='i\,~~Plied.

CARTERVILLE
APARTMENTS

7396Bb003

6M-U16

- .'I'oIe'.a_
Furnished l ·8drm . Apls Qnd

n49Bal86

2 BEDROOM APT. .

furnished geodesic dome for two.
Absolutely no pels or waterbeds.

call 684-4145 .

$250 per monlh No pel.

~J~~~UP~~toS4C:=~al
I

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

~."'-'cIty

COWllr),

APT..

__

--.-.-dopoo,,--,. .

7963Bal82

72.

7535BaOO4

~~~!ll'1.~:';';~lrom :l2~S~:

THIIlST POll USS
~'",fvm'

location. Large roar • 21h miles to
Very ow utilities. $185.

410 W. FREEMAN. 1 block lro",

Apartment.

Absolutely no

e529-9472 M7642Bal84

~.

Mecca Apls. FuJly furnish£>d, ac,
water . near camt;::s. 5!O R.
~~I~~~r ap·poin enk~~~8~

~o"r:8t~~· ~::-= ~:9~ogtt~

7715BB181

M'BORO TWO 2 bedrooms
available now. SIBS and S250. One
bedroom, available A~ . 15. $140
~.monlh. All plus u ~~S::l4

LARGE
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY apt. near recreaUon
building, W " d, a-c. Summ er or
CaUt iON rate. 549--3376 or 549-6871 .
COME SEE- EGYPTiAN Alms &

:========-==-=JJ
CA RBON DALE

2SO S. Le\>is

lo-t.

APTS . & HOUSES close 10 sm. I.
2, 3 bedrooms, fall-spring. 529-3581
or 529-1820.
76788aOOl

store

ti~i~~~~~ou~to:f :~~~e:nt~:.gAI'

rts.

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
tW? bedroom furnished house,
three bedroom lurnished house.
(our bedroom furnished house.
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds.
call 684-4145 .
7392Bb003

FURN. 2 mJ. S. tr.::Ple
30 mo. ':3. ~Ius $10 elect. ~ts.
l3ABR.
ean. qwet. Excellent. 457-7 .

ficiency =ents. Pool\ tennis
court an 18undrl1:cililles. No

=~: &~~~~15~~~~

TUBE

~&!'Un~

DATAB ASE GUITARIST AND

DUNN
APARTMENTS ·
FURNISHED I bedroom and el-

One bedroom furnished apartmenl , 2 bedroom furnished

$405·mo. Gal heat~~=

=~'=.

511...,..

WI HAVI cn-IMALLIII
HOWB . . .

Mt-iiii'~,.,••
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Ho us..

FROST MOB IL E HOME Park .
AvaHnble now and fal1 . 2 and 3
bedr oom . Nll tural gas, a -c .
~T:ann~rl57!;..~~I.it;e .. , stl a7~~' ~~~~

TWO BEDROOM 10xSO furn ished
with air. Good condition. Semi·
rural ar ea. 2 miles from campus.
SI50 a month. 549-5550 or 98r.Hj()IO.
743IBcOI0

Tu~n9sh~~~~~~~. a~~~~~~~~d
r~f~t~~~allnq~~ral' ~agi"s~-fo

~~~~~ar{~~ &S3°fJ~;:: ~~:::

3 BED ROOM -107 Monroe. 504 S

~~~~~~n5J.~~~· furn~4~b:~

. W. C' DALE . 2 bedroom. ap·
g~rt~-7~~' year lease~~~~2

campus and Umvers!rv Mall. All
available on June 1. S(M-$225 ~r
month . Call P ine Tree Motii le
Hom e Park betw een 10am-6pm
529-2533.
7487Bc1.84

F0 U R
CHAM Il ER · LIK E
bedrooms w-Iorts . z people need
two more. JI.'.! miles east on Park
from Wal1. SI1 2. 50. all util ities
included . 457-1334.
mOBbl 84

~~~~~~hl~:~~ f'g:~~~cdTen~~~
naturaf gas availa ble.

~:w.~~~torCYCles. ~~~t~k~

Sor'P,

no

rr:.ieRs:,~~~ii;l.~~~eS~.°.n:sB~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice.
cleaned. 3. 4, and 5 bedrooms.
Furnished, insulated. 549-4808.
.
n 06BbOl4

TWO BEDROOM 10xSO furnished
ai r cond itioned. anchored It un:
derpinned , clean a nd nice. SIlO a
month . No pets. 549-4749. 809OBcl 80

VE R Y NICE 2· bt:dr oom, ai r ,
carpet. garage. 457-6956. 8896Bbl82

ONE BED ROOM APT .

PARK ,

714 E .

mobile homes. Central air, natural

~:~le,"(~~~r:h~~~a It a\~~~~~~t

Servit'es. :i7·3:J2t.

75'1:tBcO l0

EXTRA-NfCE. FURN ISH ED 2
and 3 bedroom. A\'ailable fait. no
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet 2 and 3 g:~sJ:se , 1 mile south o~~1()
bedroom:;, wa te r . trash pi ck-up

FOR RENT ·C ARBONDALE.
c..-ot.tage, fur nished. I male student.

Mobll.Hom..

AT NELSO

J

ONE OF A kind. Very clean 24x60
module home. Centr .. 1 ai r . four

~~~r( a~';~ Igt~\~~ mil~ ~~~;~~

a rena on 51. Sorry no pets. Call
a fter 5. 457-7818.
7870Bcl84

NEW

~nrrrren'r.<t"a1fl'J~y05~~1~y

IN SOUTHERN MOBILE Park.
No. 39. 2 bdrm., S200; No. 40, 2
bdrm .. SI75 ; No. 69. 3 bdrm .• $375 .
549-8505 or 549-7180.
1754BC003

clean .

~i~~~~ rin~~~d~ ~:sre~~te~~~

MALIBU VILLAGE

~~~~~'Ct-;~05~~~~IJ7~:~C~~

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

l loz m~es east of University Mall.
Preferred Grad . student, no pets.
ren t S175-mo . Red uced r a tes
during summer. a lso taking Fall

NOW RENTING F'OR summer and
faU. 457-8352. No pets, ple:4S:iBCl79

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

LOW COST HOUSING . s ummer
rates . Diffe r ent loca tion. Check
with Chuck's 529-4444. B7443Bcl 80

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 Wides, loc.ked mailboxes , close to
laundromat.
Special summer rates _
Satellite dish w ith MTV and FM channel
and Hao available.

CA MBRIA : 15 MI NUTES fro m

~obft~Sho\~~s ""o~n P~i'\~~r!al~~s~

Trash pai d pels ~otia bl e . Call
985-0336 nigh
. ts. Or
w.vJ:g~i 82
MURDALE HOME S IN Car·
bon da le . SW c ity li mit s . 2
bedrooms. lh: mile west Murda le

~~~~~~gt: c~~~~~'o~ ~~~t:~n~

2. 1000 E. Park Mobllo Homes
12 & 14 Wides close to campus , close to
laundromat. Cablevision available.

no highway or railroad traffic ,
frostl ess r e friger ator , 30·gallon

:~~«;c~~a~:~i~~tl~:~v l=e~n~

sewe r s. underpinn ed &: s kirted .
anchor ed wittl steel cabl es o n
concrete pier. natural gas ra nge.
water heater & rurnace, 2·ton air
condition ing . night lighting.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartments

!~:~~ dd~v~~~r~t ~~ ~:;:fi

:~~~~e~ ~~~i.t~i~~ea~
now. We also have aparUnents.
7493Bc002

CALL

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION
two bedroom furnished traile .~ .

529-4301

~a~~~~: ~!W~:;l15.n~l{~.l

NOW

C·DALE. NICE 12x60. 2 bedroom.
furnished, air . Call 684-2663 or 457·
~~Bc004

Carbondale
Mobile

THREE BEDROOM 12x60 1\2
baths. good condition. 2 miles fro m
(' a m&u s . Semi · rural area $210 a

~~~55~/:;~lg~poSii ~m=o

CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two

Homel

~~~J:~~~~a?:ie,:n ~i~~t Cii~~

Road . Sor ry no pets. 529·5878 or
529-3920.
7567Bel80

~veral

~:e~Dr~~~he~~ ~Y~'ra~ ~~~ii

2 BED R OOM . SOUTHWOODS
Park I mi. from sru. Funjshed
or unfurn ished, carpel. A-C. quiet.
No pels. 529-1539.
767411c184
WALK TO sru from this very nice
home. c...-peted. furnished. front

students welcome. 8apQ5t Student
Center, Campus Drive. 4~~~00s

I PERSON TRA ILER in country .
SI 35 per month . Includes ,'rater,
~~~~~'4~~~:.sh pick up~o~~

~or;:8,~s54:-~~~tilities pa~&~~~o

C· DALE .

Nl . E

CLEAN

MALE STU DENT 1 0 renl house
with three other male students .
Nice home located on Forest Street
near cam pus . Call Mr . F'i sher
Home Renta ls 618-549·3375 or
original renter at 815-4721:J:SeI81

=~~Y~Yk~~~~d.Ws~~~e ~~O sffI

529-5878 or 529-4431.

77188cl83

SI35 : 2 BEDROOM trailer. Carpel,
air. fu rnished . Donlt rent until you
check this out. 549-3850. 7930B{'l79
I

PARJ(VIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
Walk'"" dl.tanca to SIU

905 E. Park St.
OFFICE IS OPEN OAll Y
FROM 1·5PM
529.2954

ROOMMfl.TE. VERY NICE house
newl y remodel ed with la~e

~~yard deck . Call after~~'?rleli9

I'EMALE GRAD STUDENT nee<is
roommate ASAP. Qui'!t location .
SI22.:;o.mo. '" \2 util. Call 549-1 IBO
after 7:00.
8105Bel80

~1~ltl: n~n~~';o~'" ~e~~~~~~
~tCU't~~~~;e~fn~:45~~~\5~140

and
766IBe181.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
and place to live. 439-3095 after
spm. Ask for ~isa .
7964Be006
FALL - GEORGETOWN.

HOUSING

__A
_ ..........
_ lor Fall

c.w. _ s.t.Intetv

·_!
.......
,......
......--.
• I &

2 Bedroom And>on!cJ

• Nia!Ip Furnished & ec"",,1ed
E....gy Saving & Underpinned
laundromat Focilifies
• Natural Gas
Campus
•_ _Nice Quiet
& Cleon Seh:ng
• Sony No Pets Accepted

ONE

i)~~~s ~~ f~m:fes~ 5~Jr:-;

or 684-3555.

768480014

THREE GIRLS NEED roommate.
four bdrm. house. 2 bUes. from
campus and strip. 549-<161:6s9BCI84
n ;!IIALE GRAD .

STUDENT.

~':l'::;~l~M~~ra~~d~~~~

st udcnts--ASAP .
Quiet
at::;~.ph ere prefer red. !rF,~~:ri4
FEMALE
ROOMMA T ES
NEEDED . phone54l1-~62BN!l4

For more inI_lion or to see

" ' - : 457· ' " Open SlIt.
_ _ l1li.

457-4422
I

~~~57-87~camore, Ccu;:r:~~

2

Fumllhad & Ale
NoPata

~~nth. ~~~~~i~~:s~' ~t::~O

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding Service. Need a place or
have a.jlace to sha re? COntact us

i!:r.

C'DALE NICE AND clean 12x60
19f:.6 Monarch S3500 529-5878 or S293920.
7751 Bel 84
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I. Roommat..

ON CHAUTAUQUA RO~.D. 1979
fur nished. centralJ:~B~2

a nd cable TV hoo~. Sha~ot.
:!lOrry DO pets. !029or ~BCl84

1&2 BEDROOM MOBILE homes.

AVA ILABLE
F ALL.
F U R·
NISHED . block and 'k ~ rom

2 BEDROOM TRA ILER. SI35 per
month . 549-2469, a fter 5 P~BCI82

All ' - ' - I at ,_ , _
MoItIl."- Park
cI_ to airport.

and rear C«1rooms. underpinned

DORM ROOMS DOU BLE is SI!OO.

~i."~I~u~~~Oin~~nl0~':iir~e~~.~~i!

NEAR CEDAR LAKE . I bdr .• 12x
55 semi furnished. shaded lot, 4.5
~~'-4~ .of Arena . Avai' JNl'cl~

2 Bdrm. Mobil" Home • .
IOx50
$110
12x50
$120
12x52
$125
12x60
$150

inc.)u'ded . Private lot . 549·6598
evenings.
7..V3Bc003

Ulil4ti es iil c lude in rent. very
economical. $140.00 per month .
Available June I or after. (:a1l4577352 or 529·5777. Signing lea ses
now. We also have apartments.
7495BdOOl

;:'I94BcOI4

1ft. A t&. . .II .....
511 5_ logol\
$155
501 E. College
$145
512 S. Hoy'.
$150
Fumishecl & AlC, wa1ar &
Trash Pick Up Fumishe<'

C' DALE -V ERY NICE 12x60. 2
bedroom . Available in Augu st.
~~.:.~~~~c;::. ~9~·1 . No pets
7947Bel83

bookShelves. TV in lounge, pay

~~V~h~:chi~~~~e~u~r~r\i~~:~

~2.2 BD R. No pels pl~B~l4

ROYAL RENTAU

CLEAN
12.50.
PETS
ok .
reasona ble . Apply at t railer 8A,
:vae~:S. Valley , Mor7~Gcl~

lavatories . with other stude'1LS in

ro~~e.a ,:\~~e~\tcg~~Y·ca~~~fs~

t!~';al ~~.eNo ~:;~a~~~tff~~;

549-{)491.

.... ~"-& • ..n..•

to choose from . No pets.
Ir793BcOII

~b~'~!-~ ~rct~n i£ ~:~, ~l2

2·bedrol)Jn. Ilh bath.

"",,"I._5t.,

EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom. fur -

n~~edP.ar~~If\~le a~mca~~~:
5494191.

~ 4X60.

Two ;:'edroom , across street fro
campus. Medeco lock system for extra
security. Cablevision available.

reruse pickup. Av~ifable June 1 or

~.

ap-

your private rr..om . You have your
own private rrostless rerrigerator

Bryan t Rent8~s, 457·5664 after 5pm
weekdays, anytime weekends.
17J2Bcl84

10 AND 12 wide, 2 bdrm ., AC . .1at.

up. lawn mowing. Walk or bire to
laundry, store. and campus. $160·

t\~:~Lfr~':n~~~ ~~~ a~~\m&~Feg:
~~~~a"voert~ft~"!:;::;~~n7i~~~r{~

~1:~eDroO~:~~~~~~S'FDpo~f!~
~~~~\'t s$2~~ ~T:-ecT0"J~11 l~:~j
I'ALL EXTRA NICE . 2 bedroom.
F'urn ished. P r ivate s~ttjng . AC .
House insulation . 549-4808.
8792Bc014

Roo::-:J

PRIVATE
:tOOMS .
,;p. K BONDALE. fOI' men and w"men

1977 14x52 $5SO(). Great deal. Must
sell . I pay 2 mortgaFes . A-C
¥.t~~::\i1.~2. wei i~~~~79

I'IRST MONTH FREE- 12<50. 2
bdr., x-nice. wooded lot. a<, no
pels. "!lO·mo. 549-5991. 8104Bel82

~~le f¥~~iSr::; ~~~ ~~!IShbo~~:

r

2 Aft. EAST. 2 br. furnished. I
person only, SilO per mo. YOU pay
utilities. Pets okay. 529-3581.
7759BcOOI

I NEED A roommate A. S. A. P .

~. ~~:rrrulr~:ni~~~j~~~1

4m.

n67Bel84

~~an~ ~~=l~":'~~"~

a pt $165 6: 'h utilities . 549-8~96
aft.er 6 p.m .
7768Bel82

(r

I

Dupl....

CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM ,
unfurnished, central air. w~h8'-

~e'Ar~~t;n.$350-mo. ~~~}i80
CARBONDALE.

2 BEDROOM.

t::;OO, 8pp'liances, no lease. pets or

waterti'eC1s, 2017A Woodriver. 4575438 or 457-5943.
7914B084
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. air
cood" unfurnished, wa ter & trash
furnished. Energy efficient. 54l16598 evenings.
7967BfOO3

OFF S. 51. Extra nice 2 bedroom

:rr~f~eo~tO:!~':a= ~

.:&:

hook-ups . Cusfo m kitchen •

~~thc:o~~enrtrnBfOI3
NEW, - VERY NlCE 2 bedroom .
appliances. A-C- private fenced

~rport-references79~~
604 \2 BILLY BRYAN. I bedroom

t~~~~ r~d:~i~ muY~:

Water and garb8ge paid."Wright
~ Management. 5~TU~

DECENT LIVING ··CLOSE to

PERSONAL CARE ATTEI/DANT.

u~tle£,~.l~~Je~~~~i~~f!~k~:

pm.

f~~rs~SJ ~~~2 d'~~~~l~~~~~

7908r l80

,

SPIT: It's a big-league skill

ro~ra~1::n~~~~~tmZi~i~~~~~I~

~~~:;la ~~~~gPDfnvatd An~!~~ ~~

Continued from P age 16

home Jot. Fi r st mont h free 545

the Hair Lab. 529-3905. 7824EOO4
out of his mouth after his
TYPING. TH E OFFICE. 409 W. roommate was asleep. Then
Main SI. 549·3512.
7556EOO7 Bridges w oul ~ plJ ~ o:' nother chew
in befor e h is roomma te wok e up
TYPING. WORD P ROC
the n""t m orning. All season
(lett er qualilY printer).
long. the roommate thought
~~~S~~nf57~.rienc
Bridges slepl WIth chew in his
mouth.
A U T OSEA R C H ·
COMP UTERIZED CLASSIFIED
& d:ltaha se sen'icc introduces free
PITCHI NG coac h John ny
auto Iistillgs thru .July. Mari on 997- Sa i" liked 10 chew because it
5229.
;894EOO9
excu.....:! hi m from·pavi ng to ta lk
L>\ WN MOWING & yard service. to the press . Sa;" would fieid
Abl e to do mosl outdoor mai n- sports writers questions by
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IMMEDIATE OPE NINGS FOR
Ba rm a ids and Dancers. No cx~ri e n ce necessa r y. Appl • .at
C!~~~J:l~. M o tel . 825 E 7~: ~
Ll VE·IN COM PANION for female

student in luxur ious residence with
swi~m i n g P9Q1. Private room and
bo:.rd provi ded. Student needs
tran sPQ rta t ion and r eading ser vices. Errands and light cooking
duties only. No house clean ing or
l.3undry services r~ uired . Dri vers
license req uired . Reply to PO Box

lil.

Murphysboro , I~62966 .
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CHEWING tobacco games in
the dugout are also popula r with

I. ArM DESIGN Studio. Garments

g~n71a~ns5~_=and ~~i3 bored pitchers a nd bench

warmers. Players love to
splatter unsuspecting players'
s hoes wilh tobacco juice .
However, it is cons idered bad
form 10 spit tobacco on a
pla yer's uniform . Anoth e r

THE ALTERATION SHOP. ex·

r:p!:,l~e::tt~~~~i~e~e~i~fo~!~l~

pnces. • • New Service" p.!ltlern
sewing. 828B E . Main. 54~014
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~~~~~~I

Olympics lawyers say courts
should not decide eligibi~ty

WANTED TO BUY. Cia.. rings.
gold &- s ilver. broken jewelry.

rn~~v~~e~~~.LiI~ J CoinsB~S:J.·I80

CHICAGO ( AP) - AUorney.
for the United Stat.,. Olympic
Committee contended before a
federal appeals panel Monday
that lhe courts are not lhe place
to decide amateur athletic
eligIbility.
They were .!!"ppA ling a ruling
by U.S. Dislrict Judge Milton
Shadur, who earlier this month
ordered that w~ightlifter Jef·
frey Michels be placed conditionally on the U.S. Olympic
weightlifting team.
The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals was expecled to rule
early this week.
M.ichels received a two-yea r
suspension for drug violalions
from the [ Il terna t ion a l
Weightlifling Fede ralion after
the 1983 Pan American Game;
in Caracas, Venezuela.
Shadur also ordered the USOC
to obtain a hearing for MirJlels
before the International
Olympic Committee on his

CASH FOR BROKE N air con-
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il dripped down. Thankfully,
Boozer only played briefly.
Players like Boozer don't chew
for the enjoyment of it but to
disgust others. It seems to do
their hearts gocd to know they
ar~ repulsi,e to people around
them.
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At previous hearings, the
' USOC uphe ld the findings
against Michels. Colvert said.

Th" case could have " a
devastaling effect on USOC
~r~~ sa~~ntrol program s ."
In a ddition, if athletes are
aUowo<! to pursue eligibility
cases In federal court, the
mission of the USOC became
unclear, because it wa s
federally rechartered under the
Amaleur Sports Acl of 1978 to
solve disputes outside the
courts. he said.

Cocaine seized in car search

....

Cou ..._It .. llnfo...... lon

~:fi:~;;;t~im~nS~?s ~:::.ld~
JOC for a he,ring, USOC
lawyers said.
" We cannot allow eve r y
athlele to challenge every rule
when they are found guilty of
violations." USOC a ttorney
Edward Colve rt told the court.
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FOR THE ha rd..,.,.. chewer
the re is snufe. It is the closest
th ing to ma inli ning nicotine.
Bridges once sa id of th e
powerful substa nce, " Thai snuff
has got to PUl a hole in your sea
bag."
Catchers are at a distinct
di sadvantage when il com .. to
chewing. They musl decide
early in their career whether to
raise their masks when they spil
or spil between the bar..
Brooklyn Dodger catcher Roy
Campan~lta used to spit between the bars allo make a mess
of his mask.
There is a freedom involved in
chewing that olher profess ional
people will never know.
Secretly, they admire playe rs
not for the money they ma ke,
but for their freedom 10 sp;t. A
ball pla yer can vent h is
frustra tions by yelling at umpires ahJ spitting all over the
field . ft ;s socially acceptable
behavior. The best an executive
ca n do 10 venl his rage is 10 yell
a t those und e rneath him .
Baseball players simply spit
and relax. They ha ve it made.

~~d~~~~!i~t ijf i~hhlsC:::~~:1U::

7945EI80

Selectric fast and accurate.
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no
errors. 549-2258.
7666EOt2

SOU THERN

MOSfL E Hom e Park . Ne.tur aJ gas.

or 529-3920.
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In the old days, m ost roo!:ies
·.ver~ faced with a n importa nt
career decision - to chew or not
10 chew. Most decided to chew.
Rookies were looked down uron
by vete ran players if they didn 't
join the boys a nd chew . Mark
Fidrych, a t his fi rst tra inin g
camp with the Tigers, spit
tobacco all over his uniform " 10
show the guys tha t [chew."

tedly used to spit tobacco juice
sl rai ght up in the air and then
try 10 calch it in his mouth .
Anolh e r
s toma c h· l urning
Boozer tr ick was to spittohacco

7932Et80

p'ickup.

LOT FOR RENT in Frost Mobile

~ Iu.

certa inly isn'l. Boozer repor-
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fa vorite pastime with pla yers i ~
to kill insects in the dugout with
deadly sprays of tobacco. -h. se
players a re generally the most
respected chewers on a ball

1·:!"i·144·jWW iiifMl
f~r.o~t.&:~rr~h~ t1~.~~ t'ro~v:d

~c;>~~rtun ity . Ca ll Lo~elson
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lv.rythlng at your
f1n••rtlpa.

when he aUt:mpted to leave the
Carbondale Ramada Inn before
paying his biU. The arrest
resulted in a car search durin g
which police found 1..3 pounds of
what the police termed " very
Jmed EI Hassa ni. 24. of 406 high-qua li ly" cocaine.
Beag e Dr. in Carbondalc, was
Hassani was charged with
arre. ted at about 2 p.m . felony possession of a control:ed
Thursday for thefl of services substance.

Ca rbond a le police s eized
$15.000 worth of cocaine from a n
automobile after its owne r was
arresto<! for nol payi ng his bill
for a motel room.

WA NTED : SUCCE SF UL AM ·
WAY, ShakJee and other mul tile\'el distributors to market new

i

Police arre8t man hiding in Wal-Mart
A Carbondale man was
arrested and charged with
burglary Friday after he was
ca ught inside the Carbondale
Wal • ' art aner clos ing t im e.
Anthony Michael, 23. of
Carbondale, was a rresled at
10:29 p.m. alter he was spotted

hiding mside of Wal-Mart's
garden center.
A Carbondale police officer in
the area 10 accompany lbe night
deposit spotted Michael and
made the arrest. No mer·
chandise was reported missing
fr um lbe store.
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Saluki diver Stanton headed for L.A. Olympics
By Mike Frey
Starr \\Iriter

Stanton has been working under the

Grea t Britain will be one of the many
nations in vading Los Angeles for the
start of the Olympic games this week,
and SJU-C diver Nigel Sl> nton will be
amcng the Ilritish contingent
Stanton, entering his Junior yea r at
SJU-G, qualified for the British team 011
the ::t!ength of two fine showings in
international meets during .984. Great
Bri tain chooses its Olympic team by
judging the quality of an athlete's
pcr(ormanC''? in overall h .tcrnational
competition, not through a lI;al meet
system such as that used, by the United
State;;.

~r~:~e i~! ~!~~A:~~g ~ts'c~u~~~~~

Golden said Stanton has been making
steady progress and has an excellent
cha L=e of quaiL': ing for the finals in the
three-meter sprhlgboard competiCon at
Los Angeles.
" His workouts have been coming
along quitc well," Golden said. " We feel
it's a reasonable goal for him to reach
the finals."
The top 12 placers in preliminary
competition will ad\" !Dce to the finals in
the divin8 events.

Golden said Stanton had been working
vigorously over the past few month>: , but
hod recently slowed down in an effort to

on diving.
" We've tapered his workouts and
have «mphasized quality rather than
qu&ntit)'/t G()lden said. "He's off the
weights all together.
" By the time he dives, he should be at
his peak, both physically and mentally.
Everything's falling into place."
Cvmpetition in the three-meter
springboard will te held Aug. 7 and 8. It
will be the first time Stanton has competed in the Olympic games.
Meanwhile, three SJU-(; divers tuned
up for the upcoming season over the
weekend by competing in two different
midwestern meets.
Wendy Lucaro, a member of the SJU-C
women's diving team, competed in the
con ~entrate

Seven-Up Invitational at Clayton, Mo.
Lucaro captured first place in the onenaeter competition and placed fifth in
the three-meter spr ingboard competition.
Lucaro faced some tough competition
at Clayton. The field w~s made up o~
several foreign divers who wtre £-n
rout. to Los Angeles to represent thei r
countries in the Olympic Games.
Meanwhile, two fo~mer 'iivers of the
Saluki men's team competed in the
Prairie State Games at Champaign, Ill.
Tom Wentland and Jim Watson eacb
captured a first-place finish in the
competition. Wentla
won tbe threemeter springboard cJmpetition with 488
points.
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Want to play ball?
Maybe you can't hit,
but can you spit?
WARNING : This column may
nauseate some readers.
Chewing tobacco and baseball
have enjoyed a bappy marriage
(or more than 100 years. In fact,
chewing tobacco ga i ned
popularity about the same time
b£seball did. Ba seba ll
historians believe chewing was
introduced into baseball by
people who played the game in
the eoa) f'{'I !!li..~g and farTting
areas of thi. muntry.
Today, chewing r;,mains the
No. I vice among big league
players. And why not? The two
activities were made for each
other'. Baseball is a ~l ow game
and chewing helps relieve the
boredom. Moreover, because
baseball is a hot and dry sport,
chewing helps moisten t he
mouth.
BUT THE MAIN reas~ n
chewing is so enjuyable for ball
players is that there is
something truly wonderful
about being able to put
something truly disgusting in
your mouth and then spit all
over the place. Baseball
players, being earthy types,
were made for this activity.
About 15 years ago, chewing
bubble gum and sunflower seeds
became popular with players,
but those habits have faded .
Gum tends to stick aU over
artificial turf and is frowned
upon by th" groundcrews.
Sunflower seeds clogged up
sewers in the dug",,!~ and filled
players' stomachs with too
much sail. Yel chewing is ac-

~~G~i~~ o~:,t,:~:~u~n ! t~~
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Jump!
Ron Partee, freshman In accounting, goes up
lor a slam dunk a& Don Luczak. freshman in

aviation technology, defends on the courts

behind Lmh Hall al ThompsoD PoiDl. Partee
will be • member or lbe '84-'85 SIU-C
ba.ketballleam.

Intramural softball u'in.ding down
By Mike Frey
Staff Writer
The softball sea;",n is quickly
coming to a close in the intramural · ~r€"'lltio!la) sports
prOj:ram. Champions bave been
decIded in four of the seven
divis ions.
In t&-inch play, The Zoo won
the men's A division championship July 17 by defeating
Kiss-It, 20-14. The Zoo finished
its season with a 5-1 record.
Whoo-Whoo captured lhe
Page 16. Da;ly Egyptian, July24, 1984

championship in men's B year with a 5-2 record.
d!vu.ion by belting WmB 27-6 on
Semifinal action took place
July 19. Whoo-Whoo finished its' Monday in the men's B divisio.,
schedule with a 5-2 record.
with Whoo-Whoo battling PinchIn the co-recreational Hits and the Performers taking
division, the Menagerie will on the Naturals. 1be winner;
play BMF's for the cham- will face off Tuesday for the
pioll:'hip Thursday. The BMF's championship.
sport a perfect !HI recon: while
the Menagerie is 1-6.
In the co-recreational A
division, Blachezbrth defeated
Shady Deal 13-4 June 18 to claim
~~e:f:g: &::.~ ~ei'; the championship. Both teams
the men's A division title fmished the season with a 5-1
Monday. 1be Turkey's finish the record.

!t

From the

,'ress Box
Greg Severin
can make a dugout a mine field
of tobacco juice, with puddles as
big as Lake Michigan. Plu."
tobacco juice blends right into
today's artificial surfaces.

ALTHOUGH chewing the leaf
was introduced by American
India.~s , it was baseball players
who turned chewing into an art
form .
Two of the ~!l-tim e great
chewers in major ieague
baseball ... ~re second baseman
Nellie Fox and L~ird baseman
Rocky Bridges . Former
teamma,es ot those two players
speak glowingly of their
chewing ablities. Fox was

described as a clean. accurate

chewer, with tremendous
spitting power. Bridges, while
less neat, had good .pitling
range aod a ~hewing flair _ A
former roommate of Bridges
tells the story of Bridges'
pretending to sleep with a chew
in his mouth, but then taking it
See SPIT, PagelS

Casebeer preparing himself
as biking championships near
Former SIU-C Phoenix
Cycling Club member Dan
Casebeer tuned up for next
month's
U .S .
Cycling
Federation's' national championships bfc competing in the

~~i.:r ~a:el=~~ ~:

dIanapolis, Ind. last weekend.
Casebeer, who attempted to
quaiii;- for the United State:
Olympic cycling team earlier in
June, ..,de against some fine
competition at Indisnapolis.
"'be Olymp'c cyling teams from
Denmark, Clmada and Jamaica
competed in the race.
Casebeer fmished ftftb in the
6G-lap points race. He finished
behind four Danisb racers in the
event, including the present

world record holder.
In the 12-lap points race,
Casebeer finished 12th of 15

racers.
"I was really haPPY because
I'm comi~1i back from all these
injuries, I t Casebeer said.
Casebeer bad fractured a
vertebrae in early June_
Casebeer said he is looking
forward to the national
championships, which wHl be
beld in Pennsylvan;a. Casebeer
has been training for the event
the last three weeks.
"I'm gelting into good form
and my speed is picking up,"
Casebeer said. " I'm getting my
:::~~na~r.ched up for the

